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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
PARKER AND HEARST

MINES ARE

ARE NOT

REOPENING
And
is

the Excitement is Subduing
the Cripple Creek DistrictThe Stratton independence the First
to Resume Work.

MUST

ABAN- -

DONE UNION
Or

Ltece That Section Says General
Bell to the 500 Employes of the
Portland
Property Coroner's

Jiry Investigating Disaster.
Cripple Creek, Colorado. June
The excitement and disorder throughout this district resulting from the terrible dynamite outrage at Independence on last Monday by which over 20
are
men 'were killed and crippled,
grradually subsiding and an attempt is
being made today to restore normal
10

conditions, Work was resumed this
morning at the mines employing nonunion men, which had been closed
since Monday, the Stratton Independence, owned by an English company,
being the first to reopen. The Portland mine is closed by General Bell
and Its 500 employes will be forced,
General Bell has said, to abandon the
union or leave the district.
Employers in all branches of business in this city without exception, so
far as canvassed, have signed an agreement prepared by the Citizens' Alliance, not to employ union labor.
The streets are quiet today and no
further trouble is anticipated.
Miners Deported.
Cripple Creek June 10 General
Sherman Bell, military commander has
ordered that 97 members of the miners'
union shall be taken outside of Teller
County on a special train this afternoon in accordance with the recommendations of the Citizens' Alliance
committee which examined them. This
committee was in session nearly all
night investigating the cases of ISO
other union men who were confined in
the Victor armory and submitted another report to General Bell today recommending further deportations. General Bell said today: "Within 48 hours
the district will be rid of all agitators
and other objectionable men. One deportation after another will be made
until none of the men who have terrorized the district so long will be left
here." General Bell has issued an order that all saloons in the district
must remain closed until Monday,

June

13th.

Investigating the Explosion.
Victor, June 10 A coroner's jury
has begun an investigation of the explosion at Independence on last Monday morning. The crew of the train
which pulled in at Independence at the
time of the explosion gave its testimony but nothing of importance was
developed.
"Call Off Foolishness."
Denver, Colorado, June 10 Governor Peabody today gave out the
reprivate telegram which was
from
him
Congressman
ceived by
Hogg last Monday:
"Telluride, June 6 Hon. James H.
Peabody I guess you had better call
off the foolishness here. H. M. Hogg."
Congressman Hogg has been retained by the threatened miners of San
Miguel County to represent them in
all legal proceedings.

DOST OF COLORADO STRIKES
The

Estimates
Denver Republican
That the Amount Will Reach
$23,036,000 During Past
Sixteen Months.

Denver, June

10

The

Republican

vartoday estimates the cost of the
the
Colorado
in
during
strikes
ious
the adminlast sixteen months under
istration of Governor James H.
to aggregate $23,036,000. Of this
amount the cost to the state has been
Pea-bod-

y

employers,
the loss to
$636,000;
j h rough idle capital, interests, profits,
etc is $5,000,000; the loss to the strik-

ers and to allied trades depending on
the industries closed down is

RUN
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TRAIN.

the Pioneers
of Colorado Springs, Killed Instantly Today.

JMorman C. Jones, One of

Colorado Springs, June 10 Norman
C Jones of Manitou, one of the pio- .
neers of Colorado Springs was instant-..iriiwui tralav by a Rio Grande train
on the
in this city. He was walking
tracks and evidently did not hear the
train as he was hard of hearing. Jones
... n,o rtisrnverer and original pro
Winds" near
prietor of the "Cave of
u
n
ana
Manitou
to recover
tacl litigation in the effort
out of his
ownership since it passed

IN

IT

So Says Mayor Carter H. Harrison of
Chicago He Talks Significantly
of a Dsrk Horse.

Chicago. June 10 Prophesying the
defeat of all the present, leaders in the
race for the Democratic
presidential
nomination, and convinced that William J. Bryan's personality will be a
powerful force in the national convention, Mayor Carter H. Harrison viewed
the party situation general, state and
county, today.
The mayor holds that tariff revision
opposition to trusts and opposition to
militarism will be the principal features of the St. Louis creed. Any
strong element that is presented in the
St. Louis convention is likely to prevent the nomination of the leading
s
rule,
candidates under the
Ho said:
"Judge Parker has developed mo 3
strength than any other candidate in
the field, but at the same time he has
developed an opposition that is likely
to leave him short of the requisite
number of votes in the convention.
The chances are the nominee will be
a new man or a man whose strength
has not been shown sufficiently up to
this time to make him a leader in the
race.
There is no Question that
Hearst's fight is lost. Parker. I regard
as out of it. Mayor McClellan of New
York would have been a strong candi
date had it not been for the element
of doubt regarding his constitutional
qualification for the presidency, which
would render his nomination dangerous. Judge Gray of Delaware has
shown some strength, and may be in
Perthe line of possible candidates.
sonally, I have thought there would be
a very good chance for the sentiment
to develop in the convention in favor
of General Nelson A. Miles."
"Democratic politicians want a candidate for Governor to oppose Charles
S. Deneen from down the state. They
are proceeding on the theory that the
best politics is to play country against
the city in the coming campaign, and
they rely partly on the sentiment
against Chicago and Cook County, so
often exhibited in the legislature, to
defeat Deneen. In Cook County they
rely on the Lorimer men to beat the
Republican candidate for Governor.
"The leading candidates down the
state for Governor seem to be Lawrence B. Stringer of Lincoln and Elmore Hurst of Bock Island. Judge O.
P. Thompson of Jacksonville, Justice
Carroll C. Boggs, Mayor W. C. Crolius
of Joliet and Mayor Silas Cook of East
St. Louis are among the possibilities.
"It is expected the convention will
last two days and that the platform
will be short and to the point. Delegates who have visited state headquarters do not seem to manifest much interest in past issues. It is possible the
convention may not reaffirm the Kansas City platform, but will follow the
state platform of two years ago."

TRAIN RODDERS
JAPANESE
MEN OF THE HOUR
ELUDE PURSUERS
IN NEW MEXICO;, Had
RECONNOITER
Gar
Surrounded

Senatorial

the

Ambition at the Bottom of
This Important
Newspaper.

Deal for

Indianapolis, Ind., June 10 The lo
cal newspaper field was surprised yes
terday when it learned that the Indian
apolis Morning Journal, Indiana's oldest and most substantial Republican
newspaper, had been purchased by the
The
Star, independent.
Morning
Journal was only purchased recently
from John C. New and Harry S. New,
Republican national committeemen for
Indiana, by Charles L. Henry, the price
being $283,000. Just what price the
Star paid was not made public, but it
is said to be over $300,000 cash. The
Star was one year old June 6, and
from. the start had a surprising growth.
George F. McCullough, the owner of
the Star, is also president of the Union
Traction Company, besides sole own
er of two other morning newspapers,
the Muncie and Terre Haute Stars.
There is an interesting story behind
the sale of the Journal.
Charles L. Henry and George F.
McCullough have for years been rivals
in both business and politcs. Henry
was formerly owner of the Union
Traction, but McCullough succeeded in
wresting it from his control, and finally Henry sold all the stock he had in
the company.
Both men aspire to be Senator, and
Henry purchased the Journal to help
his aspirations along. McCullough im
mediately started the Morning Star,
and o fierce has been the competition
between the two papers that McCullough practically forced Henry to sell
out to him.

Canon But Managed to
cape in the Dark.

New Castle, Colorado,

HBL

'

II

I

June

10

Es-

The

two survivors
of the band of train
robbers who held up the Rio Grande
passenger train at Parachute on Tuesday night, escaped during the night
from Garfield Canon where they bad
been surrounded by their pursuers.
They cannot have gone far and it is
believed they will soon be located. The
blood hounds are being used to trail
the fugitives who are supposed to be
John Emmerling and Charles Scrubbs.
railroad section men. who quit their
jobs last week. The third member of
the band who was killed yesterday
was identified as J. H. Ross, also a section man. who quit work on the road
at the same time. Ross shot himself
in the head after he had been wounded
by the posse.

two-third-

INDIANAPOLIS JOURNAL SOLD

in

Been

field

WW

ARMENIAN ATROCITIES

MUST STOP
British. French and Russian Ambassadors Reach Joint Agreement to
Petition Vizier to Intervene.
Paris. June 10 Foreign Minister
Delcasse has been informed from Constantinople that the French. British
and Russian ambassadors there yesterday reached a joint agreement to present energetic representations to the
Grand Vizier to put a stop to the ArIt is expected that
menian atrocities.
the joint representation on the subject
will be submitted today. This action
follows

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

EDWARD A.

MANN OF

THE

SIXTH

official

investigation,

confirm-

ing the report that a number of
bloody combats had occurred, that villages had been destroyed and that the
people had been killed in Armenia.

JUDICIAL

DISTRICT.
Edward

Mann, recently appointed
associate justice of the Territorial Supreme Court, has received his commission, taken the oath of office and his
commission and oath have been spread
upon the records of the Territorial Su
preme Court. He is therefore fully
qualified for duty.
Judge Mann was born March 12,
His fath
1867. at Beatrice. Nebraska.
er is Henry P. Mann, a Methodist min
ister, who has served the church many
years in sections of Nebraska and Kan- s. as well as in Texas. Judge .Mann
comes of sturdy and fighting stock, his
father having been a soldier in the
Mexican and Civil Wars; his grand
father served in the war of 1S12 and
his great grandfather was one of
Washington's Continentals, who fought
for the thirteen colonies and for the
congress during tne
Revolutionary
War. On his mother's side he is of
Scotch-Irisdecent, while his grandt
mother was of
extraction, her ancestors having come
to this country with the Huguenot immigration in the latter part of the seventeenth century. He received his
early education in the public schools
of Nebraska and when his father mov
ed for a tour of duty to Belle Plaine,
Texas, attended private schools there
and took a course at Belle Plaine College. In 1888 the family returned
north, taking up residence at Norton,
Kansas. Then and there Judge Mann
commenced the study of law and was
admitted to the bar in 1891; he formed
a partnership with Judge L. H. Thompson under the firm name of Thompson
& Mann. Being seized with the western gold fever Judge Mann in 1893
went to Cripple Creek, Colorado, where
he practiced law for a period of a little
less than a year, returning thence to
Nebraska where he opened a law office at Gering, and very successsfully
practiced his profession, until he and
family came to New Mexico about a
year ago. This latter step was taken
for the benefit of the health of Mrs.
Mann, physicians having declared that
it was necessary that she should live
in a mild and dry climate at an elevation of between 4,000 to 5.000 feet.
Las Cruces was selected and the family came to that town, where Judge
Mann bought property and where he
established his permanent residence.
A few months after his arrival in the
Territory, Judge Mann formed a
with Bonham & Holt under the name of Bonham, Holt & Mann.
George
Judge Mann's father-in-law- ,
W. Beard, came with the family and
being a newspaper man and printer,
purchased the Rio Grande Republican
of which he is now proprietor. The
A.

h

French-Hugueno-

WATER

LOGGED

KANSAS,

judge aiding in the editorial manage- ment of the paper.
Upon the passage of the law creating
the office of a sixth association jus-- i
tice of the Territorial Supreme Court
land a sixth judicial district for the
Territory, Judge Mann became an ap- As soon as
plicant for appointment.
this determination was taken he acted
He made
promptly and energetically.
several trips throughout the central
section of the Territory and secured
the indorsement of Governor Otero.
National Committeeman Luna and of
the Republican territorial organization.
Letters and telegrams were sent to Delegate Rodey by many influential Re-- ,
publicans and well known lawyers and
the representations made to the delegate induced him to join with Governor Otero, Committeeman Luna and
the Republican territorial organization
in indorsing Judge Mann for the position. Strong recommendations were also secured by the judge from leading
citizens In various sections of New
Mexico and practically his indorsement
was unanimous with the exception of
the counties in the Pecos Valley in
southeastern New Mexico where support was given to other candidates. Attorney General Knox also required recommendations from the judge's former
places of residence in Nebraska and
Kansas; these were forwarded by three
district judges and many attorneys and
citizens who had known the applicant
from childhood and who testified in
the strongest and most favorable terms
as to his character, fitness and ability.
The papers were submitted to the
President, who in view of this practically unanimous indorsement made the
At the session of the
appointment.
Territorial Supreme Court held in this
city on Saturday last when the
and the assignment of judges
were fixed, Judge Mann was assigned
to the Sixth Judicial District with
headquarters at Alamogordo and will
take charge of his duties in that dis
trict July 1 next.
Judging by Judge Mann's past record, as a lawyer, as a citizen and as a
man. no doubt is entertained by those
who know him, that he will prove an
able, conscientious, strong and impartial judge, a credit to the bench and
that he will deserve in due course of
time the esteem and respect of the
people of his district as well as of
Public sentithose of the Territory.
ment and opinion generally are very
favorable to Judge Mann now and the
course of the officials and citizens of
this Territory who recommended the
judge of President Roosevelt in appointing him, meets with universal
commendation and approval.
s

DEATH OF MILLION-

WILL DECLINE NOMINATION.
Speaker Cannon so Stated in Reply to
a Direct Question Asked Him On
the Subject.

Unmarried Daughter of
Former Vice President the Victim
of That Disease in Paris.

The Eldest

Paris, June 10 Miss Lena Morton
the daughter of Levi P. Morton, of
New York, died this morning from the
effects of blood poisoning, following an
operation for appendicitis. The deceased was 27 years of age and was
the eldest of the tvo unmarried daugh
ters of former Vice President Morton.

The Cottonwood is Ri sing Again and
Emporia Fears a Repetition of
Last Week's Floods.
He Had Extensive Interests in West
Virginia, Illinois and Kansas Died
in Wheeling.
Emporia, Kansas, June 10 The Cot
tonwood River rose several feet last
Topeka. Kansas. June 10 Word
night and is still rising. A cloudburst reached this city this morning of the
in Chase and western Lyon Counties; death of C. P. Dewey of Manhattan, in
caused the rise. A repetition of last Wheeling. West Virginia. Dewey was
week's serious flood, has, it is feared. rated as two times a millionaire. He
begun. The water is almost up the had extensive interests in West Virrailroad tracks.
ginia and in Chicago and owned a
100.000 acre ranch in Rawlins County.
Call on the New Mexican Printlns Kansas, and over 11.000 acres in Riley
jCompaa for engraved visiting cards. and Geary counties in this state.

INCREASED
In

ACTIVITY

Neighborhood of Siu Yen Thought to
Feints to Draw Attention From
Port Arthur.

Be

Liao Yang. Russian Headquarters,
Thursday. June H General Kurop&t-ki- n
is expecting reinforcement I, which
as soon as they arrive, will a'vance
from Liao Vang and important developments are expected.
Persistent rein
of ; battle at
are
circulation
ports
Port Arthur, that place being attacked
by land anil sea. Nothing definite is
known, however, except that the attack made by the Japanese did not
succeed.
Japanese Army Reconncitering.
Pus an, June In The first Japanese
army has been engaged in most important operations. For more than two
days past, four columns have been
the road.- - towards Liao
Yang. Hei Cheng, Saimatsza and Siu
Yen and have occupied the towns mentioned and dislodged the Russians,
numbering several hundred from each
after sharp fighting. The Japanese
casualties were G5 men killed and
wounded.
Russian Troops at Cen Yong.
Seoul, June 10 A force of Russian
troops, the strength of which is not
known, is reported to have arrived at
Cen Yong and to be moving west.
Prepared to Act Quickly.
Liao Yang, June 10 The suddenly
increased activity in the neighborhood
of Siu Yen, west of Feng Wang Cheng,
is believed to be rather in the nature
of feints to distract attention from Port
Arthur than a serious forward movement. General Kuronatkin is in a position to act promptly in the event of
developments of real importance.

Washington. June 10 "I decline the
nomination, the clerk will call the roll
TEACHERS ELECTED.
again for a nomination for vice president." This is a statement of what he
convention, By the Board of Regents of the Normal
will do in the Chicago
made today by Speaker Cannon, of the
School at Silver City at a Recent
House, when asked the direct quesMeeting.
tion: "What will you do if the convenobtion nominates you despite your
A large amount of business of which
jection?" Speaker Cannon will be the election of teachers was a part,
convention
of
the
permanent chairman
was transacted by the Board of Reand In a position to act as indicated.
gents of the territorial Normal School
at Silver City, which met recently. The
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION following teachers were elected for
the coming year:
Professor C. M. Light. Professor H.
The Russian Minister at Berne, is Shot A. Owen. Professor R. P. Agate, Professor E. F. Dunlavy. and Misses Sarin the Head and Seriously
ah Ellis, Mary Eckles. Alice Bailey,
Injured.
Keturah Swartz and Anna B. Ashen-felteTwo new teachers have been
Berne, Switzerland, June 10 The
The first, Professor E. L. En-lo- e
secured.
Jado-vaski- ,
V.
M.
V.
Russian minister here,
elected as principal of the
been
has
was shot in the head this
He comes to Silver
school.
training
The
and
afternoon
seriously injured.
from
Colorado,
Trinidad,
City
His
would-bassassin was arrested.
His record is principal
ascertained.
not
been
has
yet
identity
of village school, principal of normal
school, superintendent of city schools,
ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX
and principal of county high school.
WILL SUCCEED SENATOR QUAY. The second new teacher is Miss M. E.
Harrisburg. Pa., June 10 Governor George, who is to take charge of the
Pennypacker today appointed U. S. At- kindergarten work in the training
torney General Philander C. Knox of school. Miss George is a graduate of
Pittsburg, successor to the late U. S. the School of Methods, of Otsego. New
Senator Quay.
York, and of the Buffalo normal school.
She was superintendent of district
in Seneca. New York, for two
schools
TOOK OATH OF OFFICE.
years, was principal at the high school
at Fayette. New York, for two years,
Received
Mann
A.
Has
and was superintendent of the primary
Edward
Judge
and kindergarten work in Portville.
His Commission and is Duly QualiNew York., for three years.
fied for Duty.
r.

d.

e

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Cruces, June 10 The commission as associate justice of the Territorial Supreme Court of Edward A.
Mann of this city, recently appointed
to that position, was received here yesterday, and the new appointee took the
oath of office. The commission and
oath of office have been sent to Jose
D. Sena, clerk of the Territorial Supreme Court for record. The judge is
now qualified and will assume the duties of judge of the Sixth Judicial District Court with headquarters in Alamogordo July 1. next, in accordance
with the provisions of the order made
bv the Territorial Supreme Court.
FIGHT FOR

AJI6HT

OF WAY.

The Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe
Engage in a Contest for the Gila
Valley, Arizona.

AIRE DEWEY

DIED OF APPENDICITIS.

Severs: Towns, Dislodging the Russians There
After Sharp Shooting.

And Occupy

great legal battle is being fought
just at present by two railroad corporations, the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe systems, the
ontest is for the right of way through
A

in Arizona

--

the Gila Valley. E. D. Kenna. first
vice president and general solicitor of
the Santa Fe system, passed through
Albuquerque this week on his private
ar bound for Florence. Arizona, where
an injunction suit is now pending between the two companies. Mr. Kenna
was accompanied by Howell
Jones,
land commissioner of the Santa Fe
Company, at Topeka, Kansas.
--

RELAY RACE TO ST. LOUIS.
A

Chance for New Mexico Cowboys
and Bronco Busters to Earn a
Prize of $1,500.

A 1.200 mile relay race for cowboys
open to New Mexico and Arizona, with
the starting point in Albuquerque and
the finish at the gates of the World's
Fair grounds in St. Louis is being organized in the two territories by F. H.
Leland. a veteran cavalry man and a
member of General Gomez's staff in
Cuba before the Spanish-Americawar, and William Closson, a rough
rider and bronco tamer, of this section. The details of the contest have
not yet been completed but it has been
decided to have relays at short distances so as to obviate the charge of
New
Mexico
cruelty to animals.
stockmen will offer a nurse which is
to be JU.500. The start of the race
will probably be made during the first
week of July. Six entries have already
been made. The distance from St.
Louis to Albuquerque by rail over the
shortest route is 1.180 miles.
n

MAYOR OF RATON REMOVED.
On account of neglect of duty and
refusal to perform his official functions, the mayor of Raton. John C.
Orln. was removed from his office by

the city council of that town, at its
session on Tuesday evening, for nonfeasance in office.

IJfL
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Editor

MAX. FKOST

PAI

L A.

OF THE OTERO
ADMINISTRATION.
Commenting upon the charges made
Why is it that the firstborn child is so
by the Democratic
papers of New often
the healthiest of a family of chil
Mexico against the Otero administradren? The reason seems to suggest ittaxain
tion
the matter of burdensome
self. As child follows child the mothe,-haless and less vitality ; often not
tion and corruption in office, the Rio
Qrande Republican published at the enough for herself and none, therefore,
prosperous town of Las Cruces very for her child. mothers who use
Doctor
Expectant
pertinently and correctly hays:
PrePierce's
" The Democratic sheets of the Terriscription fiud that it
tory that have so much to say about keeps them in vigorhigher taxes tinder Governor Otero's ous health. They eat
administration, do not tell their read- wcil, sleep well ami
are not nervous.
ers that under the same administration the territorial institutions have When baby comes its
practically
become the best in the Union. That advent is and
the
painless,
the small increase in taxes represents mother
is made hapmore and better territorial schools,
py by the birth of a
normals and hospitals, nor do they tell healthy child. If you
them that since the present Governor would be a healthy
tool; the office not a warrant has been mother cf healthy
children use Favordrawn, nor a bond presented that was ite
Prescription."
not promptly paid in full. Is it better
will be very glad to
to have these instsitutions, the pride say"I a few words
for Dr.
Favorite PrescripPierce's
of New Mexico and our credit at the
tion," writes Mrs. P. S.
best, or to pay a few measly dollars Douglas, of Mansonville,
Co., Quebec. "Durless taxes and bring dishonor and dis- Broine
ing the first four months,
grace upon us? The taxpayers of New when I looked forward to
a mother, 1 sufMexico may rest assured that the pub- becoming
fered very much from naulic funds are safe and its institutions sea and
"vomiting, and I
so terribly sick I could
growing and prosperous under the felt
scarcely eat or drink anypresent regime."
thing. I bated all kinds
fond

TO THE CREDIT

01EXIQBM

f. WALTER.

.Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
The New 'Mexican is the oldest
rewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoflice in the Territory,
nd has a Iarg" and growing circula-

tion among the intelligent and
gressive people of the Southwest.

pro-

CHANCES

IN

PROFESSIONAL

OXFORD CL

MAX. FROST,

Santa

Has on baad a constant seppfy of
the finest brands f
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Giws

J.

WTS, M.

ILLI-

NOIS.

After all it seems that the Illinois
Republican convention' did the right
thing in nominating State's Attorney
Charles S. Deneen as the candidate of
the party for Governor. The Republican papers in Chicago and in the state
generally are conijng to the support of
the ticket of which Mr. Deneen is the
lead and the party is rallying to its
support with gratifying celerity and cohesion. The Denver Republican thinks
that Mr. Deneen should make a "run
away rate tor tiie omce.
Mr. Deneen since 1896 has been
state's attorney in the county of Cook,
and some idea of his persona! popularity may be gained from the fact that
in one election he ran 10.000 votes
ahead of his ticket. He is a young
man. but in his trying office he has
demonstrated an oid man's wisdom.
His first bid for fame was his prosecution and conviction of Luetgert. the
whose trial
north side sausage-maker- ,
for the murder of his wife was a national sensation for many months.
This was one of the hardest fought
criminal cases in the history of the
country, and it was only owing to Mr.
Deneen's admirable tact in conducting
the prosecution that the victory was
won.
The skill and. unflagging determination that won this great case for justice are characteristic of Deneen. Such
a man will not only give Illinois a
thoroughly creditable administration
but will heal the breach in the Republican party in that state. The fact
that Governor Yates led the movement
for Deneen's nomination, and that Colonel Lowden has promised to support
4he ticket, would indicate that Illinois
Republicanism, under its new leader,
once more presents a united front.
Under these encouraging circum-stances Illinois ought to roll up one
of the greatest Republican majorities
in its history this fall.
1

SPLENDID SHOWING FOR THE UNITED STATES.
Staristics show that the cost of government is at the rate of $21.39 per
person for the United Kingdom. $17.81
for France, $14.27 for .Austria-Hungar$11.49 for the Netherlands, $9.54 for
Norway-Swede$9.45 for the German
empire, and ST. 07 for the United
States. These figures are cited from
a report just issued by the Bureau of
Statistics at Washington, and thus
may be presumed to bo correct.
It is well to have the fact pointed
out occasionally that the American
government is far less extravagant
lhan it is often charged with being,
and less so than it is commonly supposed to be. Some of the smaller
countries not cited here spend much
more money on their governments per
capita than do the larger nations. New
Zealand, for example, spent $38.38 per
inhabitant, last year, which is nearly
twice the proportionate outlay of the
United Kingdom and from four to five
times that of the United States. New
Zealand is the country where socialistic experiments are tried extensively.
That region is held up by the radical
social agitators as an ideally good
place to live in. It is evidently a costly place for its people.
Of course, seme ot the expenditures
of our state governments correspond
to outlays made by the central authorities in most of the other countries, and
an allowance should be made on this
account. After making all reasonable
reductions, however, in the cost, of
such governments as Great Britain,
France and Germany to render the
comparison with ours fairer, it is
clear that we are in a much better position as regards the expenditure of
our governmental machine than are
the people' of Europe. We have greater resources than any other nation,
and the cost of maintaining our system
must necessarily bo heavy, and must
also continue to gr w With our growth
in popuiatii.n. activities anil wealth.
We are in a far more fortunate position than are the people of any other
country, and as the cost of government
all over the world is increasing the
chances are that the gap between us
and most of the other nations in the
burdens imposed on the people will not
get narrower.
The Xew Mexican prints the news.

At this time I
wrote to Dr. Pierce, and he told me to get hia
Favorite Prescription ' and a bottle ot (jolaen
Medical Discovery.' I got a bottle of each, and
when I had taken them a few days, I felt much
better, and when I had taken hardly three parts
of each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as
any one, and could do my work without I any
feel
trouble (I could not do anything before).
very thankful lo Dr. Pierce for his medicine,
and 1 tell all who tell me they are sick, to get
these mcdidines or write to Dr. Pierce."

nf

BE
MUST
ACTION.

DECISIVE

The public schools of this city are
very good, but, the fact that there are
no new. modern
and comfortable
school buildings here is detrimental to
the growth and well doing of the Capital. This truth is disagreeable,
but
must be told. The New- - Mexican acknowledges that it is not an easy task
to provide funds for the construction
of these necessary buildings, but believes that by energetic and well directed efforts, this can yet be done so
that work may commence this summer.
So far the city board of education has
prepared and submitted no definite
plan as to the disposition of the tracts
of land in the Fort Marcy donation not
necessary for school purposes. It is
high time that a well considered and
feasible plan were formulated, adopted and pushed to completion.

'I havo used vour valuable Cusearets and find
them perfur't. Couldn't do without them. I have
used them for Roue time for indigestion ami
and am now completely cured. lUeom-men- d
them to everyone. Once tried, you wiU
never be without th.-in the family."
Edward A. Marx, Albany, N. Y.

f

Best For
a
Ti
i ne uoweis

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant,, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Weaken or Gripe, lie. 25c. 50c. Never
Never
sold in bulk. Tho connine tablet (stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to euro or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6os

Cable dispatches from the seat of
war report that beef and provisions
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
are sold for high prices in Port Arthur. Something of the same condition
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
prevails throughout this country.

:

New Mexico

:

M.

Attorney at

Offices

GC.

Law,
Griffin

Block

EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court

Pa;:.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe,

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

Palace i.7

Attorney-at-Law- .

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President

Las Cruces, New Mexico.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe,
u
Land and mining business a specialty!

United States Designated Depositary.

RaMTBied and

Cvisine actf. TtWe
Service Uerc:fi!;?.J.

Refua-afsfe-

E. C. ABBOTT,

$

VSWiiW iwaiwa

Throughout

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and
preme Courts. Frompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
Sas
8
Juan. Santa Fe, N. II.
EDWARD

The Palace Hotel

WADE,

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents

reiLUAM VAUOHlf, PROP.

a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,

'

Lerga Samgie Roouas tor Comjuerclarl $ew
Mow Mexico

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

I

Attorney-at-La-

.

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Cour?3 an3
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States S'jpreaua
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. KENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices

w.

the Supreme and Durtrlt.
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pa
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

in

OSTEOPATHY

Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued

Income

C.

Attorney-at-Law- .

WBWfcjSv

in 1903

H. H. LLEWELLYN.

District attorney for Dona Ana Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WW

N, M

Attorney-at-Law- .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'Q&m? WW

McKEAN,

Practice in all the Courts, Taos
WILLIAM

WW WW

N. M.

Office Sena Block.

WILLIAM

.

$1,409,918,742.00
322.047,968.00
73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53

'

Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in

307,871,897.50
73,354,138.03

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treat3 acute and ohronla
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 15&

34.949,672.27

2-- 5

2

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jeweiry

Store.

1903

South Side of Plaza.

HARBISON, D. D. 8.,
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza,
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Office; Over

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Vice-Preside-

Now-a-day-

They know how to advertise in the
Pecos Valley concluding from the following item which recently appeared
in the Carlsbad Argus: "There issued
from the Argus office this wwk 0,000
private postal cards, embellished with
fine half tone views of the city and vicinity. The letter press work was the
best that could be executed, and the
cards should form valuable advertise-men- t
for the valley. A pictorial album descriptive of Carlsbad and Eddy
County will also shortly Issue from the
Argus job department."

:

:

RICHARD H. HANNA,

E Lacome, Pfoprietot

R. J. PALBN, President.

iousness and sick headache.

Biliousness

Fe

Attorney-at-Law- ,

Those who suffer from chronic diseases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
All correspondence
by letter, free.
Address Dr. R. V.
strictly private.
Pierce', Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil-

The Silver City Enterprise, in a recent issue comments upon the work of
the bureau of Immigration thusly:
The Bureau of Immigration is preparing to issue a new pamphlet on
Grant County for distribution throughout the east. The pamphlet will conmatter and a
tain new descriptive
views of interest
number of
ing scenes showing the progress made
Democratic newspapers are now try- throughout the county in the last
ing to belittle the result in last Mon- three years. The Bureau of Immigraday's Oregon election, although they tion is doing splendid work in bringing
had claimed the state for their party the resources of the Territory to the
before that day. This sort of business attention of the outside world."
fools no one. The result in that, state
is an indication that the Republicans
The name of the Sultan of .Morocco,
are sure of carrying the Pacific coast is Aziz. If he does not get after the
stales by large majorities this year, bandit chief Raisouli right soon, his
and that the same result will be at- name in the future may be Azwas.
tained throughout the country, except
of course, in the solid south where the
The common council of this city is
men nominated on the Democratic na- lagging behind t he times and this has
tional ticket, will receive a huge ma- a bad effect upon the business prosper-- '
jority of the votes reported by the elec- ity of the town.
tion boards. The people themselves,
the citizens who are in justice and fairDeafness Cannot be Cured
ness entitled to vote will have mighty
little to say about it in the states south by local applications, as they cannot reach
diseased portion of the tar. There is only
of the Mason and Dixon line. The the
one way to cure deafness, and that is by
election officers there will have it constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous fin
all their own war,
Tube. When this tube
Eustachian
of
the
itlg
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
and
when it is entirely
imperfect hearing",
Many Democratic newspapers and closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
be
taken out and this tube
inflammation ean
especially those supporting the Cleveland- restored
to its normal condition, hearing will
-Parker
are
cases out of ten
reorganizers
printing be destroyed forever: nine
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
lengthy editorials trying to convince are
an inll uned condition eft he mucous surf aces.
the "dear people' that the cost, of the We wid give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
government of this country is out of cannot
he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure
proportion and much higher than it is Send for circulars free.
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
tn the eitete monarcntes ot tuurope,
Sold by Druggists, 7"c.
in
in
and,
proportion
fact, the highest
Take Hall's Family Dills for constipation
)f any of the civilized countries.
They
are perverting figures, misquoting sta
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS.
tistics and at times falsifying to prove
these charges against the Republican A Careful Perusal Will Prove Its
party and the Republican national adValue to Every Santa Fe Reader.
ministration. There is not only no true
The average man is a doubter, and
foundation for these charges, but the there is little wonder that this is so.
reverse is the case and the cost of the Misrepresentations make people skep
s
government of this country is smaller tics.
the public ask for
than that of any other civilized nation. better evidence than the testimony of
strangers. Here is proof which
Fe
There are a few Democratic yellow should convince every Santa
papers in this territory wmcn are reader:
of
Juan A. Ortega,
charging the present Republican administration with having
brought Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
about very high taxation and with op pain In the back have that annoyance
The ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
pressing the people thereby.
funny part of the situation is that Kidney Pills procured
at Ireland's
these papers pay scarcely any taxes Pharmacy ended mine then backache
and return what property they own at due to kidney complaint would cease to
a very low valuation, probably at about have any terrors for users of this very
ten per cent of its real value. They
preparastrengthening and curative
are genuine reformers from a Demo- tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
reto
want
cratic standpoint. They
least dubious about using Doan's Kidform everybody else, but as far as
ney Pills if they require a medicine to
they themselves are concerned, that is wash, purify and strengthen their kidanother story.
neys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Advices from Russia are to the ef- Foster Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
fect that vast numbers of the people agents for the United States. Rememknow either ber the name,
in the Russian empire
Doan's, and take no subnothing r very little about the status stitute.
beoi the present misunderstanding
tween the Czar and the Mikado. This
Honey's Digest to New Mexico Su- Is likely true, but then these people
sa:s oy tne
are not alone. There are many others, iprem court .Decisions tor
Mexican
New
Company.
Printing
especially in this country who are in
the same fix. This is not to he wondered at, as the reports emanating
from Russian and Japanese sources
are ff aite conflicting and as names of
the localities, towns, ships and men
are such abominable jaw breakers.

Attorney at Law.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. C2ks
in the Capitoi.

Phone

SAX FIUXCISCO ST., SAXTA

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

11

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mon'.h, by carrier ....$1 00
75
Daiiy, per month, by mail
7 50
one
mail
by
year
Daiiy,
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.... 2 00
2 00
Weekly, per year
1 00
Weekly, six mouths
75
Weekly, per quarter
25
Weekly, per mouth
THERE

REPUBLICAN

THU

THE FIRSTBORN.

Civil Engineers

Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

A.

,

,,;. VV,

Best of Refeer.ce Given as an EMBALMER.
RESIDENCE 'PHONE

Tattle

Nif ht Calls

141.

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Poof Garden."
Season June 18 to September- - 30. 1904.

First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled

t:ii

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N.

iW.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Lionorsfr Cigars
JS&VteL0 Native

Typewriting.

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish into 3Snt ;ish and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Santa Fe, N. M.

',

WW

W. R. PRICE,

&

LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe, N, M,
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GAilSTEO STREET

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

P. HOGLE

&

Wines for

Use.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBnyer. ODekenbeime?
Rye, Taylor
and Puton, Old Jordan and
MoaograjB, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRAWCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N. M.

gEi

7
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Fe New Mexican, Friday, June JO, 1904.

MINES AND MILLS.

BEST TONIC

vTHE

GRANT COUNTY.
omas A. Lister, president of th
North American Copper Company, lias
returned to Lordsburg from a visit to
the east.
B. L. Berkey was at Lordsburg, last
week inspecting work on the Robert
E. Lee mine on which he has a lease.
He found that the men were working
In ore.
The ore In this mine is in
chambers or pockets.
Dr. y. C. Sinclair, president of the
International Gojd Mining Company,
who has been at Lordsburg has returned to his home In Orand Rapids,
Michigan. When the mill at Malone is
completed, he will return to Lordsburg. He found that in the company's Gold Brick mine the body of
ore is fifteen feet wide. The ore averages $S to the ton and is easily worked by the cyanide process.
and
J, !.. Wells, who has a lease
bond on the Last. Chance mine near
Lordsburg has fitted up the boiler and
hoist and I'.a installed a pump. The
Lordsburg Liberal says: "Many of the
fittings that could be removed from
the machinery are distributed among
various cow camps In that section of
the country. If a cowman needed a
Witting for his pump, lie found it cheap
er to help himself at the Last Chanci
hoist than to buy it."
The last time that the mine v;a:
pumped out it took three days steady
work to unwater it. The water does
LARGEST SELLER IfV THE WORLD.
not now come in very fast. The on
TgW
runs about BO per cent iron, carries a
little manganese and lime and between
id and 50 per cent silica. It runs from
25 to 30 ounces in silver to the ton.
Development work is being done on
the coal fields near Steeple Rock. A
number of new locations were made
last week.
The Chatham smelter at Silver City
lias been blown in. The fires were
lighted at o'clock in the afternoon of
last Thursday and until 11 o'clock, the
furnace was fed with slag and iron. At
that hour, the first load of slag was
charged. The furnace has a daily capacity of from 60 to 75 tons and it is
expected that this amount of ore will
IfnPGRTHHT GUISE.
A black
be treated every 24 hours.
of
than
copper product
higher grade
copper matte will be produced. There In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
are about 300 tons of ore on the
Fe Central Railway Daylight Pasground with regular shipments being
Between
senger Service
made every day from the Burro Moun& Rio
Santa Fe and El Paso.
Rio
Rie
tain and Pinos Altos districts. The
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com&
Rio
a
one
is
with
site of the smelter
good
pany will inaugurate effective June 5.
water enough to run a plant ton times 1904, new passenger service between
the size of the present one. It has Santa Fe and El Paso, in connection
good dumping facilities and is only 100 with the El
SysTHE POPULAR LINE TO
track. The tem. This new service will be daily
feet from the railroad
from
are
furnished
fluxing materials
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.
and close connection will be made at
materials right around Silver City. W. Torrance, New Mexico, with the El
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
H. Newcomb furnishes the iron from
System trains to
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
of
lessees
the the and from El Paso and all points south,
Boston Hill, and the
Los
Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Providential Mine at Chloride Flat, the east and west of El Paso.
Reaches
all the Rr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
lime.
1
Walter Clayton is superintendwill
Santa Fe Central train No
in
Utah and New Mexico.
Colorado,
assistent of the plant. Samuel Eckles.
leave Santa Fe daily at 6 o'clock a. m.
ant, and Charles Wiley of Canon City, and arrive at Torrance, 10:25 a. m.,
Colorado, is chief engineer. Jacob Bur leave Torrance 10:30 a. m. and arrive
nett and William Fletcher are engin- El Paso 6 p. m. El
eers, W. F. Paynter, tapper and W. A.
System train No.4 will depart from
To all Mountain Resorts
Sloan, a graduate of the Colorado El ,Paso 7:25 a. m. arrive Torrance
School of Mines, assayer.
:25 p. m. Santa Fe Central train No. Bs'The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
A ear load of machinery has arrived 2 will leave Torrance 3:30 p. m. ar
at the St. Louis mine in the Burro rive Santa Fe 8 p. m. Connection will
AIT
Mountains district. The consignment also be made at Torrance with all
consists of two pumps with a capacity trains to and from the east via the El
BETWEEN
AND
of 100,000 gallons daily, a complete
and Rock Island
electric light plant with a capacity of Systems, all El
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
75 lights and steel rails for the mine
CRIPPLE GREEK OGDEN
System trains will carry Pullman
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
and the dump. The building for the standard, wide vestibule equipment, a
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
concentrator has been completed. It standard and tourist sleeper, also
GRAND JUNCT N LOS ANGELES
is 120 feet by 100 feet. The plant is to chair car. These trains will also car
start up on July 1. In addition to ry Rock Island System dining cars In
Frue vanners. the management has ad- which all meals will be served.
a i carth OS
ded five Wilfley concentrating tables.
ALL THROUGH
TRAMS
LFininU VAKtJ service
J. C. Woodward has again taken that the El
and
in
the
mine
of
Casino
the
Rock Island systems are paying espe
possession
Burro Mountains, ownership
having cial attention to World's Fair travel.
reverted to him through forfeiture by
It has been arranged for their trains
the company which had closed a deal to arrive in St. Louis in the morning
for it. Mr. Woodward will resume and theirs' is the only line from the
active operations on the mine.
southwest which has its own station
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- at the World's Fair grounds, and pass- pany will probably resume active oper- engers traveling via this line may
ations at Fierro next week. Arrange- leave the train at the World's Fair
ments are being made to ship 50 cars gates and avoid the crowds and delay
of iron ore per day. which is fifteen at the Union Station.
cars more than the daily production
For passenger rates and other infor,
heretofore.
mation address or call on B. W.
A cave-ioccurred in the Robert E.
general passenger agent. Santa
Lee mine at Santa Rita on Monday af- Fe Central Railway, Santa Fe, New
ternoon in which two men were pain- Mexico.
fully but not fatally injured.
The concentrator at Santa Rita reWORST OF ALL EXPERIENCES.
sumed operations last week and is now
Can anything be worse than to feel
running double shift. James Deegan that every minute will be your last?
is in charge of the day shift and Ed- Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
ward Harwell of the night shift.
Newson, Decatur, Ala.. "For 3 years"
SOCORRO COUNTY.
she writes, "I endured insufferable
Owing to the scarcity of water, the pain from indigestion, stomach and
mill of the Mogollon Gold and Copper bowel trouble.
Death seemed inev
when doctors and all remedies
Company at Cooney, is considerably
From March 31, 1903, to failed. At length I was induced to try
hampered.
Electric Bitters and the result was miMay 1, 1904, the company shipped
ounces troy of silver; 182.4 ounces raculous. I improved at once and now
4
No trouble to
troy of gold; and 1,064,915 pounds of I'm completely recovered." For liver,
questions
copper. Important strikes were made kidney, stomach and bowel troubles
on the fourth and the fifth levels near Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
the junction of the Bar and the Twig Only 50c. It's guarant-- 3 by Fischer
veins.
Drug Co.
--

In S. S. S. Natn re line
o
to every requirement of the
system when in a debilitated,
"
.to"H,"n. it contains no strong minerals or
ration. Yon can find no better reme- SJfS'w
F
nU urmritl& refreshing, restful sleep
a A
to. fimproves the ap- S. to.
sand found to be an exceli"sed spetite and digestion, and its
kJSn
blood purifier and tonio. Myit system became
good effects are seen almost lent
much
run
very
down
and debilitated. I lost
from the first dose. It acts twenty or more
in weigrht, had no appetite and was in apounds
bad shape. Seeing S. 8. S. adpromptly in cases of chronic vertised
I began its use, and am well pleased with
dyspepsia, indigestion and the results
after using it for some little while.
all stomach troubles, an From 139 pounds
to 165 is
evidence
does away with the uncom- of merit on the part of S. S. pretty
3.
H. MARTIN.
50
Second
St., Warren, Ohio.
fortable fullness, shortness
of breath, drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating. S. S. S.
is not only the best tonic, but possesses alterative or
purifying
and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood, it searches properties,
it out and
it.
removes
Many times a low state of health is due to a bad condition of
the blood and can only be remedied by such a remedy as S. S.
If you suffer from debility, weakness, insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite, bad digestion, or any of the miserable symptoms of a disordered
blood, nothing will so soon put your blood in good condition, invigorate
and tone up the system and restore the health as S. S. S.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
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Friends Fast
Jrlakes and
Fast Friends

VS.

LOOK

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

see the Silver Lining. You can
it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so

do

above them in places.

FJexiean Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches

AH

the Principal Places

of Interest and Mote.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. DULOHERY,
A. G. P. A.,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mexico.

W. D. MURDOCK,

i

BoYouT&teQuroiD

k

to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

It's

10

Texa.

s3

.in mi

iJL

Im-m-

THE DENVER

M

HERBINE

Denver

Grande

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliou3uos3,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

110 ffiljlDE SYSTEfl

Grande Western,
6rande,
Santa Fe and
Grande
Southern Railroads.

n

TO-DA-

50 Cents e. Bottle.

i

All Druggists.

n

HEREINE Is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa

Ft

if

you want to buy anything, if yov want to sell anything, if you
?;ant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything, advprtise in the NfiW MEXICAN.
PENITENTIARY

BIDS.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, June

1

1904.

Sealed proposals will be received by
.he board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners at the office of the superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
Monday, June 13, 1904, for furnishing
and delivering at the New Mexico
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as the
board may deem sufficient. Payment
for said supplies will lie made in cash.
Delivery of all supplies except perishable articles must be as directed by
ihe superintendent.
Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these BhOUld be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not latter than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be strictly in accordance with the conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained. A
bond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment
of contracts within ten days after date
of award.
75,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
siecks and shanks excluded.
25,000 lbs. flour.
3,000 lbs. beans.
1 ,000 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
!500 lbs. prunes
;2,000 lbs. hominy.
250 lbs. raisins.
50 sacks granulated sugar.
1,000 lbs. rice.
25 cases laundry soap.
25 lbs. black pepper, whole.
1 case baking soda.
100 lbs. baking powder.
3 doz. vanilla, half pints.
3 doz. lemon, half pints.
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
1 case corn starch.
10 cases Cal. fruits, asst'd.
10 cases tomatoes, canned.
5 cases canned corn.
100 lbs. laundry starch.
200 lbs. sal soda.
6 barrels syrup.
The board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for supplies for New Mexico penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid the opening of same by
snlstake.
By order of the board of New Mexico
penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
60-7-

'

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

STORY &GCLARH

Alt

Pianos !

n

19V

Read What Accomplished
Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.

MRS

"Equal if not 'uperior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such cuDTiority of workmanship and finish as must make
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
resonaut in tone and de"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender " Mathilda Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." It. Watkin Mills.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
"They are mod Is for tone and
touch." Marie Engle.
"I find your piancs wonderfully sympathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex.
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emile

Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Allitsen.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as resonant. Are remarkably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Sapio.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and-n- o
piece work or contract work is done
in

their factories.

They have won renown on two
tinents for excellence and beauty

con-

of

their instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Call on the General Agent for New
Mexico,

FRANK DIBERT
Santa

Fe, N. M.
Superintendent. Who will show you the Story and
"Samples may be sent separately, Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
tiuly marked and numbered, to the
and Golden Oak.

DENVER

nutty

niNINft fADC

n

j

BL PASO BOUTS

Texas

r

Pacific Railway

Rob-bins-

n

78,-04- 9

atifyer

Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
season tickets
If you want to get to the World's day tickets $48.15; G.
K.
S.
P. A., F. H.
$57.80.
Hooper
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union Sta- Fe.
Santa
McBride,
Agt.,
St.
at
cars
tion,
Louis, leave the
right
the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Our Motto Genuine goods CounFe Central and Rock Island.
terfeit prices.
Telephone 94. "The
Wine Store."
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The regular annual mariner of the
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
stockholders of the New Mexico PrintWould quickly leave you. if you used
will
ing Company
be held at the office
of the company in the city of Santa Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
re, rernisjry or New Mexico on Mon- of sufferers- have proved their match-day July 1 1904.4 D.m. fnr th flection less merit for sick and nervotu headof directors' for ensuing year and for aches. They make pure blood and
me transaction or such business as build up your health. Only 25 cents,
may regularly come hnfnra tho moot. money back if not cured. Sold by the
ing. Stockholders will please take no Fischer Drug Company.
tice,
p. p. jrvrriHT
New Mexican want and
Secretary.
j
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1904.
ads always bring; good results.
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Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.

1

I

NFW sb
Leaves

j

1

FAST..

TI(AIJ

NEW

Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m, Mountain Time.

This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
runs through to New Orleans, Shrevo-por- t North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other la
and St. Louis without Change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation CAu on or address,
to Chicago and intermediate points,
......... iid
j

R. W.

Southwestern
EL

Z. O. LEONARD
Traveling Passenger Agen:
EL PASO, TEXAS

CURTIS

Passenger Agent

PASO, TEXAS

B. P. TURNB
C:n. Passenger and Ticket Agt
DALLAS, TEXA8

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Jane JO, J 904.

It s

Time to Change

! !

A few days ago it

Give your faithful but tired Winter Suit a rest.
took courage to wear a Spring Suit. Now it takes more courage to
keep on your Winter "duds." If you knew how many of the very best
dressed men here were wearing Suits bought here you'd be surprised.

$8.50, $10, $14,

$8

tip to

$25

Is our scale of prices on Spring Suits, and remember that our

SPECIAL SALE

...

n

it

We have them

show you the
Goes with every sale we make. We shall be pleased
new things any day, for our garments invite admiration.

!

For the next two weeks we will place on sale our new and attractive line of Ladies'
Summer Waists at the following reduced prices:
.
J.35
75c Waists reduced to
2.25 Waists reduced to
50c
"
"
"
J .00
. 75c
2.00
2.75
a
it
"
. f.OO
J .25
3.00
2.i5
n
u
tt
"
2.30
3.50
J. 50
f.20
u
it
it
"
.
.
.
. J.35
3,50
4.25
J. 75

2.00

Guarantee of Style and Service
to

SPECIAL SALE

!

it

J.50

"

6.00

4.75

in all the leading styles and newest materials and designs.

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Leading Dry Goods and Clothing Merchants in the City of Santa Fe.
249-25San Francisco St. Phone No. J 08

P. O. BOX 219

S

t

S

PHONE NO.

S

36

3

11

J

DIAMONDS

J

JEWELRY
Manufacturer of

OF- -

PERSONAL

j

j jt j

j(

MENTION

j j jt jt j j
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J. P. Kennedy, station agent of the
Santa Fe Central, was a visitor la the

California. Mr. Wright was for years
the private secretary of Senator Quay
and was appointed to his present post,
just a few weeks before the death of
He
the Senator from Pennsylvania.
will return in a few months to sail for
his post in Germany.
Lewis W. Galles, general agent for
an insurance company in Albuquerque
was an arrival on today's train from
the south. He is here on business.
F. H. Newell, chief of the government reclamation service, who is at
Phoenix, Arizona, will be in Albuquerque on Sunday, the guest of the Commercial Club.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
went south last evening and will visit
the county seats of McKinley and Sandoval Counties on official business

BROKE JAIL AT MORA.

LODGE AT ARTESIA.
Masonic lodge is being organized
at Artesia, Eddy County, thanks to
the efforts of R. M. Parson- - it
The officer selected have already
obtained their certificates from the
district deputy grand master and the
deputy grand lecturer and under disof the
pensation the organization
lodge will be completed in a few days.
MASONIC

A

Two Men Confined for Horse Stealing
Succeed in Making Their Escape.
Officers on Their Tracks.
Two prisoners confined to the Mora
County jail for cattle stealing in the
neighborhood of Roy, escaped from
jail several nights ago and have not
yet been recovered. The names of
the prisoners are Seal) Sorrell and
is not too good for the Bon
The
Harry Schafer. On account of good Ton. best
behavior they had been given the privFrom June 1 to September 1. tickets
ilege of the jail corridor and were not
locked into their cells at night. The will be on sale over the Santa Fe line
prisoners made their escape by plac- to Chicago and back with a ten days"
ing two chairs on a table and thus stop over at St. Louis for $4u.fii).
reaching the roof of the cell through
a skylight.
From the roof they let
themselves down to (he ground by a
rope which they had made from strips
returning.
of canvas cut from their cots. They
YV.
Estanto
went
H. Harkness
Rev.
muffled the sound of their movement
cia yesterday to officiate at the funer- with blankets from the beds. Officers
A.
al of Mrs. Wolverton which was held of the law are out
for the
searching
He
at that place yesterday afternoon,
Southeast Cor.
two men and it. is thought that they.
returned home last evening.
will soon be recaptured.
William Ments, a special insurance
agent, Dr. D. lvnapp and O. C. Watson, A GUSHER SOUTHWEST
REDUCED SALE
returned today from a trip of a few
OF ARTESIA.
Nine miles southwest of Artesia. a
days to Rio Arriba County, on business. The trip was successful.
big flow has been struck in t lie Barnes
a
.1.
B. Lazear, of
Denver, national well at a depth of 525 feet. The well
a
six
who"
has
inch
all
the way down
bank examiner,
casing
bespent yesterday
and flows five feet over the top of the
in the city on official business, returned to the Colorado capital this morn casing. This well opens an entirely
Monday. May
.
new territory and assures the fortune
ing via the Denver & Rio Grande
MUST REDUCE STOCK
of Mr. Barnes.
Henry C. Hamill, a draughtsman em
ployed under the general land office
arrived from Denver last evening havSan Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
ing been transferred from the Denver
office to the federal building in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conroy of Albuquerque, left, the Duke City yesterday for an extended trip and will be
absent several months. They will visit
Great Britain and Ireland before returning home.
Frank Staplin of Taos, receiver of
the Fraser Mountain Copper Company,
CITY,
STRAWBERRIES
who has been here and in Albuquerconto
business
que attending
legal
went
nected with his receivership,
home this forenoon.
By Us
Day.
John Miller, who has been attending
the College of Agriculture and Mechan
Next Week They Will Be at Their Best & Cheapest
ic Arts at Mesilla Park, during the
past winter arrived in the city yesterday. Since the close of school he has
FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE A WEEK.
been on a visit to friends in San Mar-cial- .
Ros-well- .

today.
Dvorak, of Chicago, arrived in the
FllIWEE JEWELS Y
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
yesterday and will spend a few
here.
SILVERWARE,
J. P, Earickson, traveling out of Las
Santa Pe merVegas, interviewed
ALL KVOUS OF DESIGNS IX
chants today.
Wftfre Fob Chains,
Deputy U, S. Marshal Cipriano Baca
of Albuquerque, is in the city on offfiligree Neck Chains,
icial business.
Filigree Souvenir Spoon,
J. C. McBreene of Cincinnati, arrived
Filigree Brooch Pins.
in the city yesterday and is a guest at
Filigree Bracelets,
the Sanitarium.
E3. A. Kiske, who has been in AlbuFiligree Card Casta,
querque on legal business, returned
home at noon today.
&oulh Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Las Vegas
yesterday to look after professional-affairin the Meadow City.
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
A. R. Manby, who has been in Santa Fe for a few days on business, left
today for his home in Taos.
F. E. Dunlavy returned last evening
from Torrance, where he has been inspecting the company's store.
Colonel A. W. Harris, the Kingston
mine
operator, is in Albuquerque atM.
N.
Santa
Fe,
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church,
tending to personal business.
Sheriff Cleofas Romero of Las V
T FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
gas, and wife arrived in the city last
evening and spent the day with rela
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
tives.
FLORAL DESIGNS
Mrs. R. R. Wisteni, M. D a physi
cian from Chicago, is seeing the sights
P. O, Box 457
J
Telephone No. 12
of the Capital City today. She is a
tourist.
Former Governor L. Bradford Prince
returned last evening from Las Vegas,
where he had been attending to legal
business.
M. S. Rosenstadt of San Francisco,
who represents a dry goods firm of
that city, is in town today on a busi
ness trip.
Amado Chaves left last
evening for Albuquerque, where he attended to legal and land grant busiif
ness today.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr.. left this
afternoon
for Albuquerque, where she
Also a
will spend several
(Jays
visiting
in
friends.
Allen 0. Kennedy, formerly chief
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY.
of the Santa Fe Central Rail
Miss Edith Heywood and the Misses
way, returned to the city yesterday Elizabeth and Josephine Woods of Chifrom E! Paso.
LOOK IN THE WINDOW AND SEE
cago, the two latter being sisters of
Miss Mary Morrison left this after- Mrs. George A. Fleming, arrived last
!
of
Beautiful
The samples
Hosiery
We Have Just Received Another Car of
noon for Prescott, Arizona, for a visit evening on No. 7, for a visit at the
of some weeks to her two brothers re- home of Assistant Secretary George A.
siding in that place.
Fleming on Chapelle Street.
W. J, Carley of Allegheny
City,
Civil Engineer John L. Zimmerman
Pennsylvania, is a sojourner here. He left this afternoon overland for Plaza
PHONE 148
CATRON BLOCK
is installing the new laundry machin- del Alcalde, Rio Arriba
County, to surery at the Sanitarium.
vey an irrigation canal to be taken out
Judge and Mrs. B. S. Baker of Albu- of the Rio Grande at that point and to
lb. Sack
for
BOSS PATENT : : :
querque, expect to leave tomorrow for be run for 30 miles down to near San
Omaha, where they will make an ex- Ildefonso. The survey will take severlb. Sack
for
CRYSTAL PATENT :
al weeks to complete.
tended visit to friends.
The contract
was
let by David Martinez, Jr.,
W. H. Greer, president of the Albu- for it
querque Traction Company, has re- a member of the House of the last leg
turned to Albuquerque after a brief islative assembly.
I. S. CAMIEI.ARIO
business trip to Deming.
.Mil huii fmucUoo St.
WASHOUT ON E. P. & N. E.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
The El Paso & Northeastern is suf
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company arrived in the city today after a fering from washouts along the line
between Torrance and Santa Rosa and
flying visit to Albuquerque.
as
a consequence the regular passnMrs. G. F. Cochran and children of
trains are reported as being indefiLonf ger
Albuquerque, have gone to
late.
nitely
Beach, California, where they will re
main for the next two months.
A $75,00 FIRE AT NOGALES.
A. staab, who has been on a visit
An incendiary fire occurred at
to his son and daughter in the Duke
Arizona, on Thursday. A large
City, was among the passengers from
owned by the Southern Pacibuilding
the south on this noon's train.
fic Railroad Company was burned to
W. D. Lee, general manager of the
the ground. Loss $75,000.
Santa Fe Central Railway, has return
ed from Estancia where he has been
superintending a shipment of stock.
L. L. Breckenridge of Hooper. ColoDon't waste money am
rado, interested in the manufacture of
flour at that point, was among the pas- don't take chances in buying
m-c- a
en
for the north this morning on
sengers
I
I
l
promiscuously. Schilling's Be: i
the Denver & Rio Grande.
William F. Wright, consul general to are entirely safe ; at your groMunich. Germany, passed Lamy yester cer's ;
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and during, also
your money goes further. Belies from
the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work.
day on his way to visit his father in
Box 346.
rt'Ll- - LINE

ETC.

city
0.
city
days

mm

Mittmeiy Mtllinzty

e

MUGLER

MISS

Plata,

0p

Silks. Velvets. Flowers.
few
Feathers, and
Fine Pattern Hats
23.
gins

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

Kail-road-

i

S-

0

Fashion Has Decreed

fc

Co

K

dOWO,

That tan shoes shall take the lead this
season.
Consult our grand display you want to

Are Received

be swell.

fine line of patent leather and other
shoes and Oxfords for the
nobby styles
particular dresser.

Kaune

Every

en-ine-

MKOU'RY'S

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL PATENT

Flout

$1.50

The Hattack

$(.40

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

50
50

THE OLD CURIO STORE

-

Standard for Qftty

and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by
L--U

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

IRELAND'S

Leads Them All
FAMOUS ICE CREAM

SODA.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, Jane JO, i 904.
prisonment, and C. F. Hall, aged 40, BUCKALEW AT ALBUQUERQUE
forgery, one year's
imprisonment,
These convicts were tried, convicted He
MINOR
CITY
TOPICS
Harangues the Men and Calls the
J
and sentenced at the term of District
Workers Followers of
Attorney at Law and
J$ jl J$ Jf J$ Court for San
Miguel
County just
Judas Iscariot and Advises
closed and presided over by Chief JusThem to HangThemselves.
La Tertulla Idiomatica will meet
V. .). Mills.
with Miss Manderfleld, Saturday at tice
Manager J. S. Candelario of the MeThe leader of the striking Santa Fe
half :ast two.
chanics' baseball team today received Railway machinists, J. D. Buckalew,
Jose A. Lujan and Delubino Romero
advices from the Madrid team that the addressed a large number of people at d? San FranciEco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
of Pojoaque were in the city today
latter will be here Sunday. They will Colnmbo Hall in Albuqueique this
rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
purchasing supplies.
come overland from Madrid. A crowd week to instill confidence into the
to loan upon real estate securMoney
Mrs. K. S. Manger, 'who has beetl from Cerrillos,
Lamy and Kennedy,
and discontented. Mr.
on
terms.
ity
is
ill
few
the
for
easy
past
days,
seriously
will also arrive on that day and be Buckalew is third vice president of the
reported to be convalescing.
of MaAssociation
present at the game to root.'' for tin1 International
HOMES.
The board of county commissioners Madrid team.
I have a nice cottage
unions
The
chinists.
various
(double)
was in session yesterday and today as
ooms on one side, 4 on
A shipment of cattle from southern interested in the Santa Fe strike were
the other,
a board of assessment and taxation. New Mexico, arrived
wner occupies 4 rooms and the re
yesterday via the represented on the rostrum. BuckaC. E. Everts, stenographer and typeSanta Fe Central, filling eighteen cars. lew talked for two hours and fifteen ent for $26 a month; good nelghbot
writer in the office of the surveyor gen- The stock was unloaded at the stock minutes. He referred to the men now hood: ample space to erect other
on same street;
eral, is confined to his home today by yards here. Today they were fed and working in the Santa Fe shops as
an
stables
illness.
branded and tomorrow they will be "Judases" and advised them to follow itber outbuildings; the price asked to
Born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. placed aboard the Denver & Rio Gran-d- the example of the original Judas and very low.
He criticised Judge
Railroad cars and shipped to Rifle. hang themselves.
William Metz on College Street, a boy
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes an
Baker for having issued a permanent
baby. Both mother and child are do- Colorado.
Manhattan
avenue, one a naw ston
A iatal accident occurred
at the injunction against the strikers and house with all modern
ing well.
improvement;
causes
led
reviewed
he
that
then
the
of
the
Truchas
Com
Lumber
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., yards
house, 7
to the present strike. He express- the other an adobe-bricwill hold its regular weekly meeting l)an' laKt "day when a workman was up
fruit
and
rooms;
vegetable
garden;
ed
greatest confidence that the
this evening at 7::!0 o'clock at its hall caught in a pulley which drew him up menthe
water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic
ity
and
would
it
the
win
that
strike
his
head against some nearby
on San Francisco Street.
hitting
was to the interest of every business- fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
The sharp Hash of lightning on lumber and killed him. The name of man to
support the working man's de bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The ston
man
unfortunate
the
not
be
could
givhouse will be rented.
Tuesday afternoon struck a tree near en
He advocated no violence,
mands.
inby the party who brought this
the residence of General E. L. Bart-let- t
to
men
from
vised
the
keep away
formation.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
on Hillside Avenue.
loons and public places and abovr
I have several business blocks foi
In
District
the
Court
for
Rio
Arriba
To St. Louis and return for $25.7!)
to remain away from the Santa Fe
sale on this great mart of trade, some
via the Santa Fe route. This is a splen- County, in the suit between Trinidad Company's property.
of them producing more than eight
did opportunity to see the World's Fair Borrego and Josefa Martinez, in ejectwhich involves a tract of land
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
at unusually low railroad fair. Tick- - ment,
A GUN TOTER CAUGHT.
in Rio Arriba County, a change
of
ets on sale June 1 4 and 28.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
venue was taken to this county by
Colonel George W. Knaebel is fixing
I have several other commercial and
between the parties and A Roswell Policeman Uses a Singular
agreement
up an office in the Sena block, where the case came up for a hearing today
business propositions to submit those deRuse to Secure Direct Evidence
he expects to move the latter part of before Judge McFie.
siring to enter mercantile life and to
Him.
Against
row up with the new era of prosperity
this week from his present place of
At the Cartwright.-Davi- s
Company,
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
business on the corner of Palace anil
As the result of clever detective tral
the best meat can be obtained. In
Railway.
Washington Avenues.
their advertisement this week they work on the part of Policeman Cathay
A young man or a boy above the call attention to the fact
CHURCHES.
M.
of
Dr.
Roswell,
Nye, who has been
that they
age of sixteen can find employment at handle eastern killed corn fed beef and in the Artesian City for some weeks,
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
the Sunmount Tent City restaurant, mutton. This week they also especial- was arrested on the charge of carrying gregational Church, on the south side,
as kitchen help. Apply to Gibson & ly advertise their new stock of crack- concealed weapons. Policeman Cathay
convenient to the contemplated Union
Schu-Dow, Tent City management,
ers, Takoma biscuits. Krispy wafers, had suspected for some time that the Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
mann building, forenoons.
Champagne wafers and all kinds and physician went about armed and set be sold cheap, or the building will be
Dr. Morrison, superintendent of the; varieties.
Fresh fruit from California out to catch him. Saturday night he
went to one of the disreputable houses repa red and leased to responsible parNew Mexico English mission will received daily.
St.
Methodist
at
Bpisco-of
the city where he knew that Nye ties.
John's
preach
The regular monthly
of the
THERE ARE OTHERS.
this evening, followin Board of Trade will lie meeting
and fell into a conversation with
pal Church
was,
evenheld this
which there will be held the third quar- ing at its rooms in the Sena block, at him. The talk fell upon six shooters
Several small houses, some ston
Dr. Nye spoke of the good gun he some brick, others frame,
8 o'clock
terly conference for the year.
upon my
promptly. Very important and
Idle money, hoarded at home, is an questions are to come before the owned. At this point some one pro- books, which I -- ould be glad to sho
duced
doctor's
the
it
and
handed
gun
an intended purchaser.
invitation to thieves and robbers, send board and the attendance of all the
They are deThe question to him. That was what. Cathay had sirably situate 1, and will be solo
your savings through the mail to the members is requested.
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank at Las of the reduction of the train service on been angling for and he promptly ar- cheap.
Vegas, there they will not only be ab- l!i I. amy branch is to be considered rested Nye. He would have hauled
PLAZA PROPERTY.
solutely safe, but will earn 4 per cent and action taken to prevent the reduc him to jail but a young man named
To those wisuinj to catch the creaa
Dalton
stood
and
him
for
gave of Plaza
good
tion of this service.
interest as well.
real estate I can offer blocks
a $00 check to secure Nye's apMiss Olive Wrightsman, who has
No more predictions of rain are made Cathay
at
that will double themselves
figures
been teaching in the public schools of by the local weather bureau but fair pearance before a justice of the peace. In less than three years.
this city for the past winter, has ac- weather for tonight and Sunday and
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
cepted a position in the public schools warmer weather tonight. Yesterday
I can sell you
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
of her home town, Atwood, Illinois, the maximum temperature was 70 de
large tracts of Ian
where she will have charge of the fifth grees at 3:20 p. m. and the minimum fair tonight and Saturday; warmer wea- mitable for mining coal or the produ
Uon of timber.
45 degrees at 4:40 a. m. There were ther tonight.
and sixth grades.
tho thermometer registered
Yestnrday
toseveral
of
about
rain
ORCHARDS.
slight sprinkles
The following warranty deed was
a follows:
Maximum temperature, 70
day filed for record in the office of pro- dark but there was not, enough rainfall degrees, at 3:20 p. m.; minimum. 4 5
1 also have
a fruit ranch In a high
bate clerk, Celso Lopez: J. W, Akers to even lay the dust. At G o'clock this degrees, at 4:40 a. in. The mean Mate of
in the suburbs,
cultivation,
de24
the
5i
was
thermometer registered temperature for the
hours
and Onofre Akers, his wife, to F. M. morning
vlth a building site overlooking th
47 degrees.
40 per cent.
Relative
as
grees.
known
the
humidity,
of
land
a
tract
Jones,
entire city or Santa Fe. On it there i
While in Las Vegas yesterday, Hon.
Precipitation, a trace.
Field ranch in precinct No. 17, in San47
a.
6:00
at
in.
in artificial reservoir, the only one 01
today,
B.
Temperature
L
an
Prince obtained
ta Fe County. Consideration $550.
interesting
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more 1b
degrees.
for
the
Historical
It
object
Society.
Every member of the Board of was the iron
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons 01
grated door of the old
Trade should attend the meeting of
from
water, constantly reple;.i3hed,
San Miguel County in which
of
jail
in
rooms
its
at
that body this evening,
MARKET REPORT.
be
can
which
whole
the
desand
of
the
Irrigated
Web,
place
Rudabaugh,
many
the Sena building. The proposed rela.il
of the early days were conduring the summer, and whicli
MONEY AND METAL.
duction of train and mail service via peradoes
fined.
old
The
court
house
be stocked with fish. The land
:ouid
and
iail
the Santa Fe between Lamy and this now
New York. June 10. Monev on call,
belong to Charles Ilfeld, and he easy, 1
Prime mer- contains many hundreds of young tree e
'4 per cent.
city will be brought up for. discussion
very cheerfully made the donation to cantile paper 3 ( iU per cent. Silver if t" finest and most valuable varie-:iand action.
the society when requested.
The old 58K.
of apples, peaches, pears, plums
Wanted A man to do general work door is
to arrive here in two
New Vork, June 10 Lead quiet, un- ipricota, cherries and other fruits, th
expected
on
the
at the buildings, tents and
or three days.
.
changed: copper, easy 12;.;
greater part of wh'ch already bear; a
grounds at Sunmount. Must speak and
The Sisters of Loretto extend a corGRAIN.
foun" bearing vineyard, thousands ol
Good
understand English thoroughly.
dial invitation to the parents of their
10.
Close.
ushi--t
of currants and other small
June
Wheat,
GibChicago,
to
situation for right man. Apply
pupils, and also to the patrons of their July, 86) Sept. 803f.
beds i asparagus,
extensive
.'ruits;
son fe Dow, Sunmount Tent City, institution to be
present at the semiCorn, July, 48; Sept. 47 J;.
and other fine vegetables. T
office
Schumann annual examinations
in
management,
31
to be held five
Oats, July, 30; Sept.
V
e scld on easy terms, anJ for muck
building, forenoons.
consecutive days, beginning the 13th
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
ess
than it cost, owing to ill health ol
H. S. Kaune according to his adver- current from 9 a. m. to 12 and from
Pork, July $12. 42; Sept. 812.05.
he owner.
tisement in today's issue is receiving 1:30
to 3 p. m. in
Audithe
Lard, July
Sept. $6.90.
strawberries from Canon City, Colo- torium. Week's program as follows:
Ribs, July 97.10; Sept. 87.30,
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
rado, every day. Next week he adver- Monday, Primary department; TuesWOOL MARKET.
all parts of the Territory, an
In
tises that they will be at their best day, intermediate department; Wedne in Wyoming
St.
10
June
Mo.,
Wool,
Louis,
receivare
and cheapest. Vegetables
nesday, first grammar department;
teady.
I will take
ed twice a week and poultry every Thursday,
second grammar departpleasure in showing
Territory and western medium, 16
investors desirable builj
AVednesday and Friday.
ment; Friday, elective course.
21; line medium, 16
17; tine, 15 prospective
Ing ..ites in the neighborhood of tbc
The city marshal has commenced
17.
to reduce the number of stray and HERMIT OF THE
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
STOCK MARKETS.
worthless dogs in town by shooting
Presbyterian chuich, and other localNew York, June 10. Atchi.-o-n
71:
which in a few years
of the
MANZANOS DEAD
ities
some of them. The good work should
9i.V; New York Central, 115:.,; will be worthcity
pfd
double the present as
be kept up. Every dog not carrying
115
Soutuern
g;
Pacific,
Pennsylvania,
a tag should be promptly dispatched Oles von Kleber Died This Week at St. 47 J; Union Pacihc, 8536; pfd., 92&; U, in(E price.
to the dog's happy hunting grounds
S.
Steel, 9
pfd., 549-- .
Joseph's Sanitarium, Albuquerque,
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURa German Nobleman.
where there is plenty of room.
8TOCK.
NISHED.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San MiKansas City, Mo., June 10. rattle
or unfurnished rooms In
Furnished
Las
The
arrived
from
remains
of
the Hermit of the market receipts, steady to shade lower
Vegas
guel County,
ill parts of the city. Single, or en
last evening accompanied by two dep- Manzanos, mysterious Oles von Klebsu. 35; South-enative steers, 4. 75
suite, for light houFekeeping. Some o.
uties with the following convicts who er, who is said to be a brother of an of((5 00; Southern
steers, 83 50
walk of
were turned over to the authorities of ficial high in the service of Emperor cows, 82.25
84.00; native cows and them within five minutes
the territorial penitentiary: Ambro-:-i- William of Germany, are this week in heifers, 82.50 a 85.30; Stockers and Plaza.
04.85; bulls, S3..00
Maestas, 20 years of age, rape, sen- undertaking parlors at Albuquerque feeders, $3.25
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
$.2.75
calves,
$4.75; western
five
tenced to
from
years' imprisonment; awaiting advices
relatives steers, $4.75
western
$5.90;
cows,
El
At
Cuervo, 10 miles from the Bwji
as
to
Juan Gonzales, 28 years of age, assault in Germany
their dis- S2.50
5.1(i.
I can sell you about 648
stand
road,
Von
with a deadly weapon, one year's im- - posal.
Kleber
died
this
Sheep market receipts, steady,
excellent
grazing
week at St. Joseph's Sanitarium, Albu$5. 1: lanujs, ;) so icres; patented;
Muttons, $4.50
querque, after a brief illness. For
$7.00; Range wethers 84 00 (i 84. SO; land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have foi
$4.50.
many years, Kleber lived alone at Ewes, S3. 50
ale several large tracts of desirable
Gran Quivira, on the east slope of the
Chicago, June 10. Cattle, market,
Manzano Mountains in Socorro Coun- receipts, steady.
'and which I am permitted to sell at
Good to prime steers, 85.75
80 50;
ty. Nothing was known of his family
ooor to medium, $4.75 (d) $5.60; stockers very low figure. One tract contains
other than that he was from Germany and feeders, $3 00 $4 00; cows $1.75
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
and that he had a brother there who 84 75; heifers, 82.50
miles southwest of
S5.00; canners, three and one-hastood high in official circles. It is un1.75
82 .75; bulls, $2 50
84 30; Las Vegas; nearly all of
it is under
FOR THE
derstood that Von Kleber had the calves, $3 00
85 50.
svater fot
fence; good grazing and
right to use several titles before his
Sheep market receipts steady.
stock; some timber. Another tract &
Good to choice wethers, 85.00
name but he was known as plain Kleb85.50; 5B0
Las Vegas'
acres, 7 miles from
fair
to
choice
$3.75
85.00;
mixed,
er in Albuquerque.
an
timber
excellent
with
and
western sheep, 84.2
grazing,
native
85.25;
lambs, $5.00 fij 80.75; western lambs, ttream of water passing over It. Still
A
dinner like your mother used to 85.00 (cb $6.55:
la this package yoo get both liquid and
spring western iambs, mother tract of 350 acres cf farming
cook, at the Bon Ton.
84.50
$7.35.
powder. This is the Large Size.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles wesri
If Las Vegas, with
wat
running
The New Mexican prints the news.
Follow the crowd to the Bob Ton.
rpom it
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J. P. VICTORY CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
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QE0. W. HlCkOX, President

Non-Unio-

leal Estate
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'

faint-hearte-

d

bull-ling-

e

k

1
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S. 0. CARTWRIGHT.

J

Sec y and Trea

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.
No.

OUR BAKERY.
gtew your lite awav

over a
hot stove; don't waste your fuel or the
time of your help making bread, pies--,
or cake when we can and will supply
your needs. Good solid, substantial
loaves of bread made from the best
Kansas (lour at 5c.
Don

t

FRESH FRUIT.
now receiving California
cherries of very fine quality: California strawberries, under ice, bananas
ami oranges, we also continue to
handle those handsome wine sap apples, kept in cold storage and almost
as perfect as the day picked.

MEAT MARKET.
We are handling eastern killed corn
fed beef and mutton. No native or
Texas stock for us. That's the reason
there is such a difference in the taste.
Better to pay trifle more for beef and
get something you an- not afraid to
look at before you eat it. A!1 kinds of
sausage, fine juicy hams, ti'mpting
Hitches of bacon.
-

We are

COFFEE WISDOM.
We think our twenty years' experi
ence in the grocery business has
taught us some roasted coffee sense. If
it has. it is this: that it pays to buy and
sell the coffee of an old established
house, one which depends on the sale
of coffee for its success. Such a bousn
CANDY.
We are selling a world of candy. V- is Chase & Sanborn, makers of Famous
We have-- a few items
do it because we cater to the trade that Boston Coffees.
we
which
can
especially recommend:
wish good, pure goods at reasonable
SEAL BRAND, per pound
40c
prices.
South Sea Blend, per pound
25c
Higli grade chocolates and glace
sounds
$1.10
creams per pound
35c Towel Blend,
Fine quality candy in large variety
at 20c and 25c tier pound.
CRACKERS.
Takoma Biscuit packages are larger
and weigh more than any other 10d
NAPTHA AND BORAX.
Naptha and Borax are both recog- packages of crackers. The quality is
nized as being cleansing agents of su- superior.
Krispy wafers are thin, salted and
perior merit. We now have a white
laundry soap in which these two arti- delicious, 2 packages 25c.
cles are incorporated with pleasing reMany kinds of biscuits and wafers in
sults. The cakes are large, full size packages, including Saltines, Saratoga
and a beautiful white color. The price Flakes. Butter Thins. Faust Oysters,
is small, only 5c. Ask the salesman to Vanilla, and Lemon Wafers. Graham
show you lie White Borax Naptha and oatmeal Crackers. Chamnacne.
Soap.
Ramona, Athena and Nabisco Wafers.
.",

Stylish Wash Vests
the Summit

Will Reach

of Their Popularity This
Season, so You Might as
Well Be Buying Yours

NOW!
Beautiful Patterns, Both White
and Fancy

at

$2.00

1

W;

LEO HEUSCH . . .
1
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIJV, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, N. M.

David S. LowiUki
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

o

mm

lf

IEEIH

I

Latest designs

in Rugs and

FUWTUflE

Carpets.

Screen Doors and Window Screens.
0

Garden Hose.

0

Goods sold for
cash or on

.
easy-payments-

j

''

I;

&

8 fjw fell

1

All Goods delivered free of charge.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

HvyUt's Candies Received Today

m
j

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, June JO, 1 904.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

THE WORLD'S FAIR LINE?
TEE

ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
r
The death of Eula Alma, the
old daughter of J, M, Hones, occurred
this week at Portales. The child was
born on October 12, 1SP8. at Ohestee.
six-yea-

Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets Better Than a Doctor's
Prescription.
of Truhart, Va.,
Mr. .1. W. Turner,
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tabi :s have done him more
good than anything he could get from
the doctor, if any physician in this
country was able to compound a medicine that would produce such gratifying results in cases of stomach troubhis
les, biliousness or constipation,
whole time would be used in preparing
this one medicine. For sale by all
d rugglsts.

WANTS
fVND

MISCELLANEOUS

1

,

1904 June. 1904
llliiii Tae Wed Ttiurl Frl

San

3

1

WANTED Girl t
Inquire Miss Staab.

do

Sat

ADS- -

housework.

Oklahoma. The funeral services were
conducted at the grave of the little
Mexican calientes served only ai the
one by Rev, John Meeker. Interment
Bon Ton.
was in the Portales Cemetery.
LUNA COUNTY.
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
A few hours delay of trains on the
kind
please notify Alan R. McCord,
was
road
ic
Southwestern
El Paso
caused on Wednesday by two or three OTERO'S SULPHUR HOT CPRING8. Secretary Capital City Band.
cars which became ditched in the
Hotel ami bath houses now open to
WANTED A first class salesman
yards of thai railroad at Dealing. No the public. Store in connection for the
for a general store, one who can buy
serious damage was done.
accommodation of campers.
as well as sell goods, and speaks SpanA large force of men is now at work
R. C. FREELOVE. Manager.
Why. Because ii th only lino which takes you to the World's
ish well. For particulars inquire at
mi the root of the new Clark opera
tlic EPNE an: carried to our World's Fair
iVir. Passengers
this office.
house at Doming, under the supervit Df the main
For sick headache take ChamberStation (within 30
entrance) if desired, thereby
n
.1.
inside
A.
The
of
sion
Mahoney.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the Union station and a transfer of about
avoiding the crowi
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
Dem-wiIshings will then be put in and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by room, outside entrance. Bath. Close
hree mill's across thi ettv.
et, you may go to the Union sta- have a suitable place for pub- all druggist-- .
cion if you wish.
in. Apply Mrs. W. N. Townsend.
lic entertainment of which it has Ions
line from El Paso and the great south
been in need.
The KI'XK is the short
used
Pumpkin pie like your mother
FOR RENT Five room modern cotThe remains of Ernest Keiff ol to make, at. the Bon Ton.
west to St. Louis, Chicago and all points north. 158 miles the
on
tage.
Upper Palace Avenue. Bath,
-Cooks, were brought into Deming
hortest to St. Louts, and only 4s hours on the road.
all modern conveniences. Cheap.
cellar,
by Dennis Peoples
morning
Wednesday
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
?es the best the Pullman Company provides, and all
W. N. Townsend.
Equipment?
and taken to Mahoney's undertaking
Wonderful things arc done for the Apply
s
served in dining ens. Via this line you are not put to the
from
The funeral took place
arc
parlors.
human body by surgery. Organs
f
FOR RENT Elks' Hall formally
Inconvenience
eating at dining stations (so minutes only).
there Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Keiff taken out and scraped and polished
the dining car and cat at' leisure the best the
.?ust Btep back
was an invalid and had been sinking and nut back, or they may be removed Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Applj
markets afford.
rapidly for the last few days until his entirely: bones are spliced: pipes tal
death on Tuesday. He was a middle the place of diseased sections ol veins: to George E. Ellis, trustee.
EC, HEALY,
A N. BROWN, G. P. A,
aged man. The remains, were shipped antlsentic dressings are applied to
FOR
RENT Four room
house,
east where they will be cared for by wounds, bruises, burns and like in
El
Texas.
Paso,
Passeng't Agent,
two cousins, the only living relatives iurles before ittfiamation sets in. which nicely furnished throughout for houseNew Mexican office.
of the deceased.
causes them to heal without watura keeping. Apply
Two weddings and five christenings lion and in
the time renired
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
were features of the regular monthly by the old treatment. Chamberlain's
rooms
A few comfortably furnished
'mass which was held at the Catholic Pain
on
same
this
Balm acts
principle with use of bath. Apply at Claire HoChurch in Santa Rita by Rev. battier It is an
antiseptic and when applied tt
Morln last Thursday. The bridal par- such injuries, causes them to hea tel.
Aira-pltties were Francisco Alvarez and
very quickly. It also allays the pain
FOR SALE Standard make, upSalsido. and D. Qulnones and
an soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain
in good condition. One-hal- f
A
Rita.
of
Santa
Sarellanes. all
Balm in your home and it will save right piano
its
regular price. Call at Lutz's residance was given that evening by the you time and money, not to mention
on Montezuma Avenue.
dence
Evaris-tof
home
at
the
happy couples
the inconvenience and suffering which
Salado.
all
sale
entail.
For
such injuries
by
Booth's oysters any way you want
GRANT COUNTY.
druggists.
Tickets on sale June 14 and 28, 1904. Good to leave
at Bon Ton.
them
build-in1-- ;
Work on he new dormitory
St. Louis within 10 days from date of sale.
of the Normal School is going rapFEELING.
THAT TIRED
Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
If you are languid, depressed and in- idly forward and the building will be
Comfortable Day Coaches and Luxurious Chair Cars
You can see it drawn from the
is?
ready for occupation by the lime that Capable for work, it indicates that
seats free.
package. Purity guaranteed
original
in
school opens
September.
your liver is out of order. Herbinc by the government of the U. S. "Teleoff
to
head
throw
will
nature
for
of
officers
assist
election
to
annual
see
chance
The
World's
Your
Fair little outlay
"The Wine Store."
phone
the local Chapter of Daughters of the aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
for railroad fare.
American Revolution at Silver City to nervousness and restore the ener
HANNA INSURANCE
AGENCY,
was held on Monday afternoon at the gies and vitality of sound and perfect Writes Firs, Life and Accident Insur.1.
Texas
Hubbard, Temple,
home of Mrs. R. P. Barnes. The same health. J.
ance.
For further particulars, call on
officers that have served during the writes, March 22, 1H02: "I have used Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
They were: Herbine for the past two years. It
past year were
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Regent. Mrs. S. M. Ashenfelter: vice has clone me more good than all the
Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
Mrs. Alexander; recording sec- doctors. When I feel bad and have Bon Ton.
regent,
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
retary. Mrs. Allen; corresponding sec- that tired feeling. I take a dose of
retary. Mrs. W. H. White: treasurer. Herbine. It is the best medicine ever
Tell
troubles to Goldie. He
Mrs. McAninch; historian. Miss Sarah made for chills and fever." 50 cents a will notyour
only
repair your watch and
C"
bottle
Dri'.E
at
Fischer
Ellis: chaplain. Mrs. R. P. Barnes, and
will
but
clock,
put your sewing mathe board of management. Mesdames
chine or typewriter in order, and will
ACUTE
RHEUMATISM.
Burt.
Utter. Brown and
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
satisfaction or refund your
Deep tearing or wrenching psins, oc guaranteeGoldie
News of the death of Mrs. Julia
ROSWEM, NEW MEXICO
money.
Chapman. 208 Don Gas-pa- r
wet
casioned
getting
by
through;
Black, a former resident of Silver
Avenue., near Normandie Hotel.
st
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
or
on
worse
at
when
rest,
moving
City, which occurred last Friday in the limbs and in cold or
damp weather
Los Angeles. California, was received
Established and Supported by the Territory.
CURES OLD SORES.
in Grant County recently. Her death is cured quickly by Ballard's Snow
Westmoreland.
Kansas, May 5, 1902,
Oleson
Gibson
Oscar
Liniment.
Black-camCity
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
was caused by pneumonia. Mrs.
Your
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.:
New buiMiiigs, all furnishings and equipments modern and
to Silver City from the east in Illinois, writes Feb. Ifi. 1902: "A year Snow
on
an
sore
old
Liniment
cured
I was troubled with a pain in my
ago
steam-heateall conveniences.
the early '80s. She owned a large
baths, water-workin
eh
t
was
the
hat
side
of
I
so
not
my
soon
supposed
bad
could
it
got
amount of real estate in that place. back,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8300 per session. Session is
to be a cancer. The sore was stubFive years ago she moved to Los An- bend over. One bottle of Ballard's born and would not
t&ree terms of thirteen weeks each.
50c
Snow
yield to treatment
me."
Liniment
cured
25c,
were held
geles. Funeral services
until I tried Snow Liniment, which did
.
HOSWEIly Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
from her home in that place Saturday $1.00 at Fischer's Drug
the work in short order. My sister.
afternoon. Interment was in the Los
Mrs. Sophia ,T. Carson, Allensville.
IMPORTANT.
JStEGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
A n gel es ceme t o ry .
The Santa Fe Central now has on Miffln County Pa., has a sore and misa,'.f.'i 12. A. Cahoon.
Ernest Flnck, a health seeker at Sil- sale round
tickets for $15, good for trusts that it is a cancer. Please send
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
ver City, died last Friday night at return untiltrip
September 30, to Cloud-croft- . her a 50c bottle. For sale by Fischer
that place. His death was unexpected
New Mexico, the most famous Drug Ce.
as he seemed to be rapidly improving. summer resort in the southwest. For
The indirect cause of his death was further information
apply to B. W.
Notice for Publication.
an accident received some time ago
G. P. A., Santa Fe Cential Rail(Small Holding Claim No. il7.)
CO by a heavy weight falling upon his way. Santa Fe.. N. M.
DeI'AKTMUNT OF IHE INTEKIOH.
chest as he was at work in a St. Louis
Uuiteil States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
machine shop in which he was a
May ;8. 1904. Notice is hereby given that the
HAVE YOU A COUGH?
following-nameclaimant has filed notice of
His physician ordered him
A
of
dose
Ballard'::
Horehound
ids intention t make final proof in support
Prmmes
Piotors
and
Stoves
Glassware,
Ctnmware,
and Ranges
Holdings
sufficientas
soon
he
as
west
of
his
claim
sections IX and 17 o f the
improved
under
it.
a
will
Have
relieve
you
Syrup
Mads to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
act of March a. 189 (26 Stats . 8541 . as amended
ly to be able to stand the journey.
cold? A dose of Herbine at bed time by the act of February a . 189 (27 Stats. . 470),
that said proof will be made before
Six graduates were fairly launched
and frequent small doses of Hore snd
Probate Clerk at Bantu Ke N. M.. on
20,
upon life's ocean last week from the hound Syrup during the day will re 1904, viz : Jose Gonzales for the TractJuly
in Sec.
New Mexico Normal School at Silver move it. Try it for whooping cough, I.T.18N.. K 9E . N. M. P. M. Me names
WAGJVCR
followiucr witness to prove his actual
exercises for asthma, for consumption, fbr bron the
City. The commencement
continuous adverse possession of said tract
for twenty years next preceding the survey
were held in the assembly hall. A pro- chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st of
the township, viz: Andrea C de Baca of
"Licensed Embalmer," cession of regents, class and faculty street, Hutchinson, Kas. writes:
Santa Fe, N. M., ueorsre TruJUIo of Kennedy
N
Seua. Ambrosio Pino of Gaitsmarched into the assembly hall and have used Ballard's Horehcund Syrup teo.MN., Airaiuto
M.
took their places on the rostrum. The in my family for 5 years, and find it Any person who desires to protest araiust
allowance of said proof, or w ho knows of
program opened with a formal solo the best and most palatable medicine the
any substantial reason, under the laws and
B. Walton.
The
W.
Mrs.
rendered
I
by
ever
used."
25c, 50c, and $1.00 at regulations of the Interior Department
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
why such proof should not be allowed, will
on literature as prepared Fischer Drug Co.
symposium
No.
residence
from
Answered
Calls
be given an opportunity at the above meni.
Telephone
Might
e
the
tioned time and place to
by the graduates was then begun by
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi
whose subject
Miss Ola Chenowth,
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
was "Literature in General." She was The Mexican Central has recently claimant.
&egal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
MancbTj R. Otibo, Register.
followed by Henry Geitz who spoke placed on sale tickets to New York and
on "Literature in History." Then return going via the Mexican Central
came Miss Alice Bunker whose ora- to either Vera Cruz or
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
thence
tion treated on "Literature in Na- via the famous Ward Tamplco; Line
Living at an out of the way place,
Steamship
remote from civilization a family is
ture." Mrs. Conway Arnold rendered to New York. The return will be
by often driven to
a vocal solo. The next speaker was rail over
desperation in case of
any line to El Paso. The en- accident,
Miss Fanny Fait, whose subject was ttre
in burns, cuts,
resulting
thousands
of
miles, wounds,
trip covering
"Literature in Music." and then Ed
etc. Lay in a supply
ulcers,
Mora of Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
ward Hobart rendered his oration on Havana, Cuba, and its famous
It's the
"Literature in War." Miss Gertrude Castle, Newport and a dozen of the best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Wiley ended the symposium by speak largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
ing of "Literature in Religion." After
the exercises the alumni, graduates lightful trip cannot be planned as atop
and guests adjourned to the parlors of over privileges are allowed and the tic
the
the San Vicente, to the alumni banquet sets are good for one year from
which was served in the dining room date of sale. The trip Includes the City
When the ticket agent asks you how you
of the hotel. In the evening, the mem- of Mexico, tne "Paris of America,'
bers of the graduating class were ini Further information can be secured by
wish to travel east of Denver, just say
tiated into the mysteries of the Alum addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
ni Association. Commencement week general passenger agent, or W.
D.
"Burlington."
at the Normal began with a field day Murdock, assistant general passenger
DELIVERED EVERY DAY
The sports on that day consisted of agent.
Then you are sure of a comfortable and
hurdle races, vaulting, dashes and
jumping, etc.. and at the end of the afsafe journey, for the Burlington is the
Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
Special Orders Can Be I,eft at
ternoon's sports a basketball game was
KAUNB'S GROCERY
smooth road, you know, to St. Louis,
played between the Lyceum and Lit
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
erati teams. The game ended in a tie.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
Chicago and everywhere east.
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
Sued By His Doctor.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
"A doctor here has sued me for Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A
Upper Palace Avenue. Phone 39.
$12.50 which I claimed was excessive recent expression from T. J. McFar- Let me answer your questions
for a case of cholera morbus," says R. land, Bentorvllle, Va., serves as examabout the trip.
White, of Coachella, Cal. "At the trial ple. He writes: "I had bronchitis for
he praised his medical skill and medi- 3 years and doctored all the time withcine. I asked him if it was not Cham out being benefited. Then I began takFor Flue Photos.
berlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ing Dr. King's New Discovery, and a
1039
17th
Office.
St.
Remedy he used as I had good reason few bottles wholly cured me." Equally
in Platinum and
Finished
O W. VALLERY, General Agent,
to believe it was, and he would not say effective In curing all lung and throat
under oath that it was not." No doc- - troubles, consumption, pneumonia and Platino.
DENVER.
could use a beter remedy than
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
PLAZA STUDIO
!tor in a case of cholera morbus, it grip.
Trial bottles fre-- , regular sizes 50c
Santo Pe, N. M.
fails. Sold by ail druggists
and $1.00.
;
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8io
Seventeenth street, Denver, in eharg?
of Phil P. HKohcoek, where infema-tiowill be cheerfully fun.ish&l

n
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It will pay you to advertise. Try
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Col-fge-

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGa
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communict
rs tion first Monday la
each month at Masonts
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S SPIT 7 W M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA

FE

CHAPTBR,
Moguls'
convocation second Mon
day in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
No. 1, It. A. M.

SANTA FE COMMANDER
No. 1, K. T. Regular cor.
"lave fourth Monday in oaci
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF P.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'cloclt
Castle Hall, corner of Don Caspar
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. W.
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N, Q.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
A. O. U. W.

e

com-grlet-

s,

sea-leve-

it

well-watere-

Rob-bins-

.

TIJE Clf AS. WAGJiEI FURITUC

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-

nesday at

o

p. m.

C. C. PIERCE, Master
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Workmaa.

B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.m
Holds its regular session on th
second and fourth Wednesdays
of
each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

d

!!

CHILES

.

.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I.
meets every Thursday eve
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock.
chiefs cordially invited.

O. R. M.
At
Odd

Visitinf

C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

Cloudcroft!
For handsome
criptive literature and detailed
mation as to rates, etc., address

des-

inforA. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North-

eastern System, El Paso, Texas.

cross-examin-

Just say

Burlington'

flew F(oine Bakery

Santa Fe

Hp nl

Jewelry Hannfactarins Co.

Gold s Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.

FRESH

Bread, Cakes, Pies

Mrs. E.

Helbi.

Go to Davis

Ticket

Laughlii Building,

0-i-

a

Gaioar Aveaae.

Stock
In the
MUTUAL

t

LOAN
BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Is wcrth $1.40 per share and matures when wotth $200. The last

dividend wjs nearly g per cent.
Dividends ate credited every six
months
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Farther Information firaUhed by

R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Office:

Cetron tilock, Up Stairs

With I. B. & R. H. HANNA. jj

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, June JO, 1904.

A. F. SPIEGELBERG

SENATOR

226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

FAIRBANKS

FOR

dian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

7
--

Maxwell Grant.

VICE PRESIDENT

His Name Wil! Be Placed Before the
Chicago Convention By Senator
Wo!cctt of Colorado.
Washington, .Tune 10 If any doubt
existed ;;s to the candidacy of United
States Senator Fairbanks of Indiana,
for In' nominal ion to the vice presidency on the Republican ticket it has
been removed by the announcement
made in Washington that former Sena-to- r
B. O. Wolcott of Colorado has been
invited to make a speech in the ChicaSenator Fairgo convention placing
banks' name in nomination.
This invitation to Air. Wolcoti lias
been extended by men who had Senator Fairbanks' permission
to do so.
Senator Beveridge of Indiana
and
George A. Knight of San Francisco wil
second the nomination of Senator Ff

FARMING

SPECIALTY

To have the best of everything in the line.

Not Luck But Results
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the

peo-

bank's.

ple with our fine

CEERILLOS

COAL

WHOIVESAIVE

WE WflGER

MO

NERO

AND RETAII,

That there is some difference
in wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call.

JTICKINLEY

COAL

CLAIRE HOTEL

Be-ga-

of

H. B, Cartwrjght & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the ?;oW
mining districts of Elizabetbtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on uulocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favors-abl- e
to the prospector as the LI. S. government laws.

II Evaporated m
I Cream m The Maxwell Land Grant Co
h

because it is mcst cc entrated;
is most nourishing,
tecauee richest i;. cream;
most perfect,
lecauce most skillfully
prepared.
Its purity is guaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 to
anyone able to prove
any adulteration in our

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of th
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

H

RATON. NEW MEXICO

JB

OJO CALIEffTE r(DT SPRINGS.

1

L

H

IrTAIRID

THE

I

Economy
Brand

FI8E WOOD

After speedily concluding the June
term of District Court in McKinley
County, Judge B. S. Baker, Clerk W. E.
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
Dame, and Court Stenographer H. P.
Owen have returned from Gallup to
CA-IRITXtheir homes in Albuquerque. Only a
j
OFFICE! iiarllelrl Avenue, Near A. T. & S. F. IJepot .
Phone No.;8fl few cases were heard by the grand
jury which was sworn in and charged
and Captain Clark Carr appointed foreman on Monday morning last. The
jury returned eight true bills, made
their filial report and were discharged
on Thursday morning. The following
prisoners pleaded guilty and were
an Indian,
sentenced: Chi-cindicted on the charge of assault with
intent to kill Walter Bostica, a troopGEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
er of the Fifth Cavalry, at. Fort Win-gatBostic came near living. The
fire-prosteam-heate- d
and
and
most
located
The
only
conveniently
Indian was sentenced to three years
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing in the penitentiary. Charles Snpan,
one the charge of assault with intent
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
to murder, was sentenced to eighteen
G. B. IJ.
months in the penitentiary.
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
Davis, on the charge of petit larceny
was sentenced to 30 days in the counAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
ty jail. Thomas Martin was given 30
days in the county jail for stealing an
James Clements was given
Postal Telegraph and Cable Go's Office in the Building overcoat.
30 days in jail for petit larceny. Frank
Walker was given 30 days in jail for
CORNER PLA3A AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
selling lienor to the Indians.
The case of Roguinal Zacsynski vs.
Dominick Morelli. et al.. was tried by
a jury. It was an action in which the
I INCORPORATED!
plaintiff sought to recover $900 on account of stone taken by defendants
from the plaintiff's stone quarry. The
plaintiff failed to establish any material evidence and was forced to take a

SYSTEM,

GOLD MINES.

COUNTY COURT.

Only a Few Cases Heard By the Grand
Jury Prisoners Sentenced.
Civil Action.

UNDER IRRIGATION

LANDS

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

l

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

THE-

--

i

Notice for Publication.
(Smitll Holding Claim No, 2631.)

Department of thk Intkkiok,
United States Land Office, Santa Fe, N M.
Jump I. l!ii)4 Notice is hereby given that the
follow
claimant has Bled notice of
his intention to make lint, proof in
of hie claim tinder sections it; and tisupport
of the
net of March . 1891 in St its . svi'.as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893 ril stats, 4701,
and that saiil proof will he made before The
Probate Clerk at Santa Pe, V M on Jul; 21),
1904, viz: Manuel C, de Baca for the Tract in
See t, T. )3N., K. 9 K.. N. M, P. U He
names the following witnesses to prove his
actual continuous adverse possession of said
tract for twenty years next preceding the
iz: Andres C. de
survey of the township,
Baca, of Santa Fe,N, M., George Trnjillo, of
N.
M., Agrapito Sena, Amhroslo
Kennedy.
Pino, of (ialisteo, N. ivl
Any person who desires to protest against
the allow ance oi said proof, or lio know s of
any substnitial reason under the laws and
regulations of the Interior
why
such proof should not beDepartment
allowed will be
sriven an opportunity at the above mentioned
time and plce to
the witnesses of sail! claimant, and t. otter evidence
in rebuttal of that suhmlttt d by claia ant.
Man, ei, k. Otruo. Kegistel',
.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are looted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, aad fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from wnich point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees.
gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
tery dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
mud tourists.
These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
galloa, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has been thoroughly
h
ed by the miraculous cures &tteate4 t&
In the following
diseases: Parrafck
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Connura;tlm!
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Xi
A8te
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, 00
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board;
and bathing, $2.50 per ay; tU
per week: $50 per month. Stags
Denver trains and waits for Sat
train uptn request. This resort Is tV
tractive at all seasons, and is open aMi
winter. Passengers for OJo Callenta
can leava Santa Fe at 9 a, m.,
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the saswa
day. Fare for round trip from Saata
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furtJ. i
g

ul

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Propriety

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, ti.

Ak

cross-exami-

Twice your money's worth at
Bon Ton.

It

will pay you to

WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE RIDE

the

advertise. Try

CRESCENTS

it.

Twice as many Crescent bicycles as any
other have been bouyht annually for the
last six years.

Notice for Publication.
tSm.ill Holding Claim No. 26.0.)
DEPAKTSIBNT

OF 1KB InTEKIOU,

United States Land Office Hatita Pe, N. M.'
I. 19 4. Notice U hereby given that the
following-nameclai "aut has tiled notice of
his intention to nuke final proof in support
of liis claim under sectlous Hi ami 17 of the
act of March H. 1891 (20 Stats. M) a- - amended
by tlie act of February 2,1. 1893 (27 Sti ts., 17m.
nonsuit.
and that said proof w ill be made before The
Clerk at Santa Pe, N. M on July So.
A civil action of M. Solon vs. Patrick Probate
19)1. izPancracioC de Baca for the Tract
to
said
services
for
for
4.
T. 13N., K. 9 K N. U. P M. Mo
in
$188
See.
Kennedy,
li'inesthe
following witnetses to prove his
in
was
decided
have been rendered,
actual continuous adverse
ol said
favor of the plaintiff and judgment trsct for twenty years n possession
xt preceding the
de
ey of t't township, viz: Andres
for the full amount and the costs in sur
Baca, of Santa Fe. N. M. . George Trnjillo, of
the case were rendered in his favor.
Kennedy, N, M., Agapito Sena. Amhrosio
A number of cases on the docket Pino, of (ialisteo. N. M.
Any person who desires to
against
were dismissed for want of prosecution the allowance of said proof, orprotest
who knows of
substantial reason under the laws and
any
and both the civil and criminal docket regulations
i the interior
Department why
were entirely cleaned up.
such proof should not be allowed w ill be
git en an opportunity at the
lime and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler evidence
MARRIED AT NEWPORT.
in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
MaNUSLR. (rtiko, tteguter.

WHY DOES THE NUMBER OF
CRESCENT RIDERS INCREASE
EACH YEAR

tune

d

.

Crescent sales hav
year after year.

,

increased

steadily

.

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROHPp ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

MM

SANTA FE, N.

above-mention-

cross-exami-

You can answer these questions yourself
if you will come to our store and see a
Crescent. Probably then we will not
need to ask

!"f

J

L

WHY DON'T YOU RIDE A CRESCENT

E. S. AJiDIEWS, 130 San Francisco St.

Miss Smith of Demino Weds Edward
H. Reed of That Place Several
Evenings Ago.

I

GOOD BICYCLES

Uff

V

& fL

H

f

I

AVE YOU SEEN THE

(IR

TWO SPEED
CHA1NLESS?

Jt

Miss Anne Marie Smith oi Deming,
and Eil ward H. Reed, business man of
Newport, Ohio, were married immediately upon the arrival of the bride at
Newport, although the hour was late
at night. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father MeNerny of the Immaculate Conception Church. A number of friends attended the wedding
late though it was. Mr. Reed met .Miss
Smith some time ago while traveling
through New Mexico.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace: J. B. Lazear, Denver: Frank
Slaplin, Taos; L. L. Breckenridge;
Hooper; M. S. Rosenstadt, San Francisco; J. P. Earickson. Las Vegas: R.
R. Wisteni, Chicago; G. Dvorak. Chicago; W. J. Carley, Allegheny. Pa.
Claire: H. C. Hamill, Denver: T.
Trejo, Alcalde; Will Ments. Albuquerque.
Bon Ton:

BEN BOTHK

(JMCKEL

.t

When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

:

ZEIGER

QUICKEL

C

:

j j

CAFE

BOTHE, Proprietors.
J0

?

J&

Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
& jS j
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street

H, N. Morrison, Gladstone, Colorado; J. A. Chenye, TorDr.
rance; A. A. James. Torrance;
Southern, T. Trejo. Alcalde: J. Rodriguez, El Paso; Juan V. Padia. FI Paso.
J. B. Alexander, DenNormandie:
ver; C. D. Henry, Kankakee. Illinois;
E. G. Oliver. La Veta. Colorado: J. B.
James
Willson. Racine, Wisconsin:
Sweeney, Kansas City; Thomas E.
Burke, El Paso: Charles Bloomfleld,
Meeker, Colorado; A. 3. Durham.
Meeker, Colorado.

Beginning Just 1st the Denver &
Rio Grande names rates from Santa
Fo as follows:
To Pueblo and return. $17. 55.
To Colorado Springs and return,

$10.55.

To Denver and return, $22. 5.1.
To Glenwood Springs and return.
$2S,65.

Limited to ?.0 dure fmm late of ale.
stop over privilege at and north of
Pueblo. Final limit October 31st. F.
H. MeBride,
--

ag-ent-

TT
VV C)KJVLI
T

I

I? WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGES

For 20 Years Hat Led all Worm Remedies. SffiSS
or

JAMES F. BALLARD. St. loui3.

For Sale By FISCHER DRUCi COMPANY, Santa Fa,

IV HI.

The Wabash Railroad hna inst is
sued a handsome illustrated World's

pair pamphlet containing a three color
ui ou louts ana me fair grounds
half tone views of th nrinrical
buildings. A copy free upon request.

mi
nd

P. P. Hitchcock,

Colorado.

G. A. P. D., Denver,

CHICAGO
AND BACK
One Way via
ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days Stop-Ov-

OVER

June

ei

1

st to

Sept. 30th

Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H.

S. LUTZ. Agent

I

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday,

Jtme

0. 1904.

LAS VEGAS ITEMS.

House Cleaning
ime

Merchants
District Court Proceedings
of Town Recover Money Thought
to Be Lost.
Eugene McElroy and Miss Blanche
Maud Paaninar. both of Las Vegas, will
be married at. the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P, P. Fanning,
cm

June

1.

Two suits for divorce have been filed
in the District Court, for San Miguel
County. Carlota Lucero vs. Francisco
Lucero, and Florida T. de vigil vs.
Moises Vigil. The grounds for both
suits are cruel treatment.
Jones vs.
In (lie case of Edward
the Veeder Brothers for possession of
the Buena Vista Ranch. Jones filed a
bond for $5,000 to retain possession
and took an appeal to the District
Court.
Placido Guabaro. a native of Mexico,
but. for many
years a resident of
White Oaks, died at his home in that
He was 67 years ot
nlace recently.
age and is survived by five children.
He lias relall of wrom are married.
atives at Las Vegas.
An epidemic of scarlet fever lias
roken'ont at Chapelle and Dr. Mills
of Las Vegas has been called to attend
to a number of cases there. The riaugh- er of the station agent is very ill and
many children In the settlement are
down with the disease. Several deaths
ave occurred.
Condemnation proceeding wore insti
tuted on 'Wednesday by the Agua Pura
Company against the unknown owners
of the Gallinas Canon. Veeder and
Veetiev
attorneys for the defendant.
moved for dismissal of the case on the
ground that, the plaintiff had made no
nroner effort to purchase the property
desired from the grant, commissioners
who are In legal possession ot tne
same as trustees. Judge Mills indicat
ed that he would overrule the motion
but took the matter under considera
tion.
The merchants of Las Vegas who
were recently taken in by a man representing himself to be an agent for
the American Rose Nursery Company,
and giving his name as (r. B. isnie,
their account.
have about snuared
Ehle and his wife left town suddenly,
leaving a number of debts behinn
thorn These accounts, amounting to
about $50. were assigned for a consid
eration to W. H. Ungles. secretary ot
the Business Men's Protective Association. Mr. Ungles learned that Ehle
had ordered $49 worth of trees for the
Las Vegas Normal from a nursery in
Missouri and had paid for the trees in
advance. The treasurer of the board
of regents of the Normal had not yet
paid over to Ehle the money for the
trees so Mr. Ungles immediately
it. This just about squared
the accounts.

SUGGESTS THE USE OF

.

Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.

SCREEN DOORS
All

Sizes and a Large Assortment to Choose From
SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES

Wate Coole

Wate Filters.

I.

LAWN FURNITURE

Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers
Good Offerings in Qtieensware

SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.
TO FIT YOUR STOVE

HAGAN COAL;
CERKILLOAND
of the
to
City.
Delivered
any part
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

35 Santa Fe

Movable.

MANUFACTURER

OF

PJcxican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China-

-

Repairing of In watches and Jewelry work a specialty.

WXm

Mtt

and

$

FILIGREE at WHOLESALE iH 1R1A
UDIil GOODS
247 San Francisco St

KRICK

TTTnKT"F?

SOLE AGENT FOB

Lemp's St Louis Bee.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS Jt
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle te a Carload.

jt jt

FILLED

Gfia4alce Street Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No. 38.

Easy Street.

on Easy
There are very comfortable quarters
to
us
are
of
willing occupy them
Street, and most

some hard, work
but as to getting there there's wncii-in
ahead whicnever direction is and uui
stand
a
doing
is
to
keep
good
surest way
get
There Is a

large
business on Good Will Avenue.
near
located
Confidence
Public
of
establishment
deThe
traveled
well
highway.
one end of this
sirable locations are beyond this establishment,
whom
and you will find the older merchants withare
spend their money,
the Good Will people
and not far from the
Avenue
the
well up
are located on
corner of Easy Street. If you
of these days
Good Will Avenne and expect oneknow
that good
Street, you
to move up on Easykin
I. when
We
goods are the only GOl Vfth using.
kind
and
the
are
ft comes to stoves,
a
build
fortune.
elp
you can depend on them
W. H. GOEBEL, The hardware Dealer,
Jo-rate-

Catron Block, No. 311

Various Disinfectants.
carry a large stock
can furnish them at reasonable

prices.

FISCHER
230 San Francisco Street

t.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

"5iTOIN"TZ

Qm

that Is

CLEANING
COMPOUND

Postoffice Name Changed.
The name of the postoffice at.
Otero County, has been changed to
Brice.
Notary Public Appointed.
Eduardo Tafoya of Bursttm, Socorro
County, was today appointed a notary
public by Governor Otero.
A Pension for Jose Sandoval.
has secured a
Delegate- ArtB. S. Rodey
T
C .. .1 r. 1L
pension ot ?s a monui lor jibb oauuuval of Ranchos de Taos, Taos County.
Allottment for Whipple Barracks.
The secretary of war has appointed
the allottment of $187,500 to rebuild
the armv Dost at Whipple Barracks,'
Arizona, situated one mile from Pres-cot-

- DOORS
LUMBER - SASHMaterial.
All Kinds of Building
W00d1xTRADRV ANFCUT

CARPET

OFFICIALMATTERS.

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

CORD AND STOVE

HOUSEHOLD AMONIA,
BORAX,
CHLORIDE LIfflE

Santa Fe, N. M

d

Transferred.
Draughtsman
Henry C. Hamill has been transferred from the office of the surveyor general in Denver to the office of the sur
veyor general in this city to take the
place of draughtsman left vacant by
the transferring of .f. H. Henrickson to
Cheyenne. Wyoming.
Township Plat Filed.
The plat of township 18 north, range
men
10 east, New Mexico principal
dian will be filed on July 15, 1904, in
the federal land office in this city. On
and after that date applications for en
try in this township will be received.
The township is north of the Gabaldon
grant, east of the Tesuo.ue Pueblo
srrant and west of the Pecos River
Forest Reserve, Santa Fe County.
Contest Dismissed.
The contest between Hipolito Do.
minguez and Ramon Jiminez, in the
United States land office., which inof
volves lots 6 and 10 of the NW
section 3, T 18 W, R 10 E,
the SW
in Santa Fe County, was set for hearing today but the matter had been arranged previously by the parties themselves and the case was dismissed by
the land office officials. The land Is
situated near Tesuque.
Final Homestead Entry.
The following certificate of final
homestead entry was today filed in the
office of the U. S. land office: No. :!367,
Donaciano Martinez of Ocate for the N
section 10
SE
SE
SE
section 15, T 23 N,
NE
and NE
R 18 E, 180 acres of land in Mora
County.
Desert Land Entry.
The following desert land entry was
today filed in the U. S. land office: No.
598, Hattie A. Laughren of San Juan
S
NE
County for the SW
lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, section 7, T
NW
SE1- - 4. lots 1
32 N, R 6 W, and N
and 2, section 12, T 32 N,R 7 W.311.02
acres of land in San Juan County.
Hearing Ordered on Applications to
Purchase Coal Lands.
In the matter of the objection and
protest to the applications to purchase
of Francisco Montes and Mrs. W. S.
Hopewell, made by the heirs of Henry
Carpenter, which Involve coal entries
of section 15 and the W
for the E
of section 14, township 10 north,
4
4

2

4

east, the department of the inAugterior has ordered a hearing and hearust 15 was set as the dale for the
range

5

in Albuquer- ing, which will be held
before a notary yuuuv.
que
.
- the Ber.
finp- tn
j :..in uiovufco lieu
1HUU
Coun
Fe
in
Santa
line
nalillo County
ty.
Territorial Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Treasurer ,1. H.
Vaughn: From J. C. Plemmons, treascollector of Sierra
urer and
County, $21.17. taxes for 1902, and
taxes for 1903.

jiin

JACOB

Santa Fe, N. V.
--

WELTDVCIEIR,
PERIODICALS.

BOOIS, STATIOjVEipf,

tyAGAZIJVES,
Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208

Santa Fe. N. M.

San Francisco St.

CEMENT FACTORY COMSCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
PLETED AT ROSWELL.
cement factory for
A new
a At Oar
the manufacture of cement shingles
J
(Mauntin's patent) has just been comis loUndertaking Parlors
pleted in Roswell. The factory
cated east of the Pecos Valley RailThe Latest Scientific Methods ef
way round house. The cement roofing
Parlors
the
Day or Nlfht or hy D0R0TE0 SENA, Am
area
Aaswerai
Calls
that this firm turns out is absolutely ire Employed.
aad
fire
and
a
of
Appropriately Pitted Up Suite at No. Ill
dust
proof.
Oar Parlors CoasM
Nicely
Prla Road.

A

Uacola Areas. West Side Plaza. Saata Pe. New Mexico.
WANT THE EARTH?
The Earth is a new monthly illustraALL KINDS Ot PICTURE FRAMING- ted journal, published by the Santa Fe.
Tells the truth about the great southwest and California the truth is gool
enough. Frequent articles describing
your part of the country. Contains letters written by farmers, stockmen and
fruit raisers; men who have succeeded
FINE MONUME NTS TO ORDER.
and who give the reasons why. Strong
miscellany.
editorials and interesting
A very persuasive immigration helper.
Why not have it sent to friends
"back east" to do missionary worn for
DO YOU

.

DUDROW & MONTENIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

the southwest? Regular subscription
price is 25 cents a year; worth double.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps), with
names and addresses of five eastern
friends; we will mail the Earth to
them and to you for six month3. Write
Extoday to the Earth, 1120 Railway

OUT

To the Despondent.
If you are run down, weak or sick ;
if your nerves are all unstrung and
you cannot sleep; if you are losing
weight and you are aging prematurely,
Palmo Tablets will cure you or they
cost you nothing. Don't you want to
look and feel younger? 60 cents.
Book Free. .
At Ireland'e Pharmacy.

SHOP

CLOSING

change Building, Chicago.

2

4

:

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my

entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

2

Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
at the Bon Ton.
The New Mexican Printing Company is headquarters for engraved
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and yov will be
pleased in every particular.

2

2

The New Mexican prints the news.

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe if

you do not visit our Curio Store

&

Free Museum

&
. Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old CarT
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Alley

